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1975 SOULE J(INDRED REUNION 
&.t th~ 1653 JOHN AlDEN HOUSE 

SOULE KINDRED LUNCH at the ALDEN PAVILlUN 

The 1975 Soule Kin
dred Reunion was a 
big success w1th l00+ 
1n attendance from 
19 states and Canada. 
Most who trPveled 
any distance stayed 
at the Gov. Carver 
Motor Inn in Plymouth 
(the same place as 
our 1970 reunion, 
known then as a Holi
day Inn.) Friday, 12 
September, approx
imately 40 of the Kin
dred went to the Soule-

• Sea bury house museull 
1n Tiverton-Four Sor
ners, RI, as guests of 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard 
Cos1m1n1~ owners. Ms . 

c c..~.: ::-.-..:.·: ::-. . ·~ . r; 
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EDITOR'S CORNH!R: 
The 1975 Soule Reunion has come an..S. ::sonG. A good time Has had by all. \'ihat a fine 
t:la.ce to meet an<l the dayfloHer Conr:ress Has rmnd.erful too. I attended both and 
hi!d a t·IOnder:ful stay 1li th Ken ancl. Celia 'l'iffin. \, e took our .h vi on (trailer) and . 
:oarke<5 idth them. ;; e took turns c.rivinG to our meetings. 'l'hey. are perfect hosts. 

Fran:~ and I took a tri!J throus h Pennsylvania on our way home. My ancestors came 
into i:·ennsylvania e..n(1 settle6 in SO!iH·1rset Co unty. Hy Revolutionary 'dar ancestor 
if.; huriec in a. small country cemetery there. ~-; e Here in Draketo>m a small place 
snttlec1 1)y uy Oliver Dra.kc , .1\evolut:tonary ~·:ar solil.i er. He v;as a. Captain and must 
l:a.ve travele( ti1rou;hout t l-r are2. in ~·ar time. 

?lc,.n a trip of t :1is kin{ an( seek out h i story of our Soule famil ies as there must 
1Je L .. ~ar·:.y of t!·leJn that tra.veled. t !"11."'"0U;5h Fennsjl vania .• 

.. c rwec'· storh;s of our Soule (~escendants as suggested elsewhere in this issue • 
. Lo ·.iill come -u~> :lith a. s tory for next issue? 

Cousin Gcor_-;e Soul e is e:~pecti.ng us in :::enn sylvan:i.a next year. Nake it a good 
~~i cr:; !i~ :::nnial Yf.ar . 

Cotlsin l~en Tiffin ::ri t cs ho nee(!~' an n;DE.X~rt fm7 next year. i·iho . ~:111 volunteer? 
·r}tf. hir• i f you ;:o:1lc' J.ike to scrw') , Cousir: ituth Cope has as;;:en to be replaced, 

:s::{~ tea ches a.M. that ir~ itsfJli i s c;. ~;i,; task . She is trying to :;et the 1974 and 
1975 1n(e:;: com~-..:) .. :tec~ for o·x ~ J11nv.a:r.:;- .issue. 

::r:: hr;.v;;: 2. nc: . Yo· .. :·t.ii .:/.i.tor , ;,,3:~·; ~ Dorris Soule Jc:tt.les 
391< i;ortk: ;,~st .1i :JY~ftj' , r:·o . ] l}5 

fr:.ll~.~'· , Te:·:··.;, '7 5?21 

J c-Jnc: ' c-Jr your neHs ! 3he i::; intcrest c~d in hearinG from you an''l. i·<hat you are (~.in~:_; , 
:·;•at tra.vel::; you na;:e , school act.i .. v.i..t1e::.; , E::l1Si1:!,Gments, etc. She ~,:ants all a ge 
yo:.lt:. :::ro'l~os to Hri tc hc.r n r::: :s i ter.1s . 

>~r:; . Fr;:-.~.nk A, Crismore 
_:;1;9 ·est .51st Strer,t 
In{ .. iana.0olis , Inci ian.::. ll-'5 208 
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PRESIDENT'S CORNERa 

'''ELL, WE HAD A GREAT GATHERING 

Our 1975 SOULE ~lUNION is over and we progress forward to another year and another 
reunion. 
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One hundred plus attended fro~ nineteen States, the District of Columbia and Canada. 

For those who missed it - Plan for 1976 - at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Dat e to 
be announced later. How lucky could l-ie be to get invited there for next reunion in a 
great BICENTENNIAL YEAR! 

Would anyone in the New England States be ~orilling t o help on research on the FIVE 
GENERATION project? vlrite me and let's get started!! 

I \'lould still be _interested in knovline; if anyone .vould like to organize a Regional 
Chapt~r in some sections of our United States. Let's hear from North, South, East, 
Hest or Central Divisions. 

Are there any readers of this issue t hat \·!Oul d desire to become a member of this 
SOULE Kindred group? He woul d like ne>-l members. Hay"bc I·Je can locate the missing 
link in your lineage and make you real .raem bers. Let's have your name and adt..ress! ! 

You Hill notice He have a neH Secreta.ry: Ers. n. laul Han<::r (Cousi n A vis), 
53 NeH Shaker Road, Albany, NeH York 12205. She is Betty- Jean's mother and we 
>-Jill have them 1-rorking together as a team to keep our members and neHsletters 
UIJ to C..a te on happenings. 

3onc your subscrir>tions to her and if you fail to get an issue write her and she 
'.·.'ill see 'lihat has happenerl. 

3cver<:J.l, maybe a third , of those attenc1ing t he SOULE REtJNION st aye0. over for th::; 
i-iayflo,·:er Concr ess also held in Plymouth. Hopefully •·1e Hill be lucky enough t o 
~set com!:1ina.tion neet.in,:; again :·<hen i·Iayflo ;-;cr meets again there in t hree years. 

'i'hat' s all fo r nm·<. ·;·Jri te your sugzestions for helping someway, getting ree;iona.l 
meetin~s atarted and speci a l fami l y ne~·is , 

Yourr~ :J? 
< . 

P.S. Our ne1-: Youth Editor is a young married lady. ;-; rite ~-~~letter tellin:; 
of the news happenings of the youne; people. Ne1·: .l:lubies, school happenincs, youth 
materials and especially young married couples hill be of s pecial i nter est to her 
and Hill a i d in the Youth NE~lS. 

SHG IS: Dorris Soule James 
3916 North><est High1·:ay 71145 
Dallas, Texas 75220 

GET AC-QUAINTED! ! She needs to hear from you to 'oec·Jme hot tc;r a r ,o:al ;;~1 lj~l'l<i for 
our Youth ~ection. 
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SOULE KINDRED IN AMERICA 1975 REUNION 

The Seventh Annual Reunion of Soule Kindred in America was another 
success. It was held , after much preparation, by our Presisent,Kenneth 
c. Tiffin and his committee, on September .5-'1, 1975 at the Govern·or
Carver Inn and the Alden House in Duxbury. 

The tours to Soule ..; St!ab}lry: House and Boston~·.'pn Friday were interesting. 
Many were able to participate. 

Many more Kindred arrived Saturday for the general meeting and .social 
"Get Together". 

Registration was at 10a00 A.M. at the John Alden House with a to~al 
registration of 71 ~nd 21 Aiden Descendants as our guests. 

Available at the meeting were back issues of the Newsletter,boxes of 
Soule House stationary and Christmas cards, and Placques. Betty Harris 
was happy to take our monies for these. She is also happy to report 
that she gleaned $186.70. 

President Kenneth c. Tiffin called the business meeting to .~r.derat 
11a00 A.M. 

It was moved, seconded,and carried that the minutes of the 1974 
meeting be accepted as they appeared in the Newsletter. 

President Tiffin presented the slate of .officers for this year as 
were recommended by the Hominating. 6ommitee. 

Nominatios for officers werea 

Presider.t - Kenneth c. Tiffin 
Vice President - Dr. Gilbert ~-Doon-e 
Treasure"' - Betty-Jean Haner 
Secretary - Avio H, Haner 

Three Board MP.mbersa 
Betty Harris 
Betty-Jean Haner 
Lt.Col, Roger E. Turner 

It was ~oved a~d seconded that the officers beaccepted by accl4~ation, 
and o:1e vote cast by the .secretary. ' 

It wP.s agre~d by acc:Ja.:nation that Col. John Soule continue as Historian 
Mary T. Grismore as Editor of the Newsletter, and that George s. Soule 
as Resouree Chairman assume the responsibility for all ·sales items. 

Copies of the .Treasurer's report were 1 distributed an( accepted. Motion 
was made to give Miss Haner a vote of thanks for her faithful service, 

President Tiffin asked members for ideas about raising dues to take 
care of the increasing costs in postage and printing. 

The President explained that the Secretary could not attend the meeting, 
and h~ read greetings from her. 

Mr. Tiffi'l spoke briefly· about having the sales items all in one place, 
and that he was very happy that Georg.e S. Soules was going ·~ handle 

· this) 

Col. John Soule, Chairman of .the S Generation Project, gave a very 
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ment ioned having 
"No End Street" . 
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informative r eport on this difficult project. He 
seen a street s i gn in Bennington Vermont, named , 
He said that t he work :on th~ proj ~ct seemed like 
He a l so mentioned that Vol #1 is at the print er. 
Mayflower Families s White, Eat on and S ,. Fuller. 
wil l be in Vol 111. 

that . Ther e is "No End". 
This covers three -

He hopes that the Soules 

President Tiff in presented the @ests wh,o were, qes .cendant s of ·John· 
Alden. Th ere were 27 present . He thanked Daniel Pearce , President of 
the Ald~n Assoc i ation for his help with arrangements at the Alden 
House , · 

Norman Joy Greene,Past Governor General of The Mayflower Descendants 
In America , spoke briefly. 

President Tiffin ~entioned that it is almos~·im~oss ible to get the 
Boa.rd Members together during the year fori!''['an'~ the onlJr successft!l 
way seemed to be to have a Board meeting following the regular general 
meeting. 

Col, John Soule stated that while he is working on the 5 Generation 
Project he is unable to keep up with the questions anrl. ansv,rors which 
cross his desk, but he is getting to them as fast as possible. He also 
mentioned that a great deal of the informatinn 'can be found in hack 
issues of the Newsletters, and that index~nf the contents was a c~rat 
help in finding ~nformation. He also said that he could use hclr if 
there was any available. 

Mary ~. Grismore, Editor of the Newsletter, reported on the P~ed for 
an lndexer . She gave a description of how it was done and ask•4 fc·•
volunteers to do it. 

The question of place for next year's reunion resulted in Philc>r'l"'lnl!i:::t 
being chosen with Cousin George as Chairman. Since 1976 is Bicentennial 
year the consensus was that Philadelphia waR the ONLY place. 

President Tiffin read a note from Shirley Soule Smith, ChairmRn of thP 
Nominating Committee, with regrets that she and Mrs. Friedman could n0+. 
be at the reunion this year. 

Col.John Soule told us how Soule Kindred got started, because of a 
portrait in the King Caeser House and a framed letter being ~laced 
becide it, and another cousin, George s. Soule seeing it and and fP.ttin[ 
in touch with him to say, "Something should be done about it", and s0 
something WAS DONE ABOUT IT. 

Motion was made and seconded that the meeting be adjourned. 

Following the meeting we were ali guests of Mr. & Mrs. Tiffin ~r A 
very delicious luncheon.. Ve all enjoyed it' very ~uch. 

Following the luncheon Mrs.Oorothy Wentworth, Uistorian from ~xbury, ~ass. 
gave a very interesting and informative talk about ti1e early Soulee & their 
descendants. Every one enjoyed hearing her ar,ain as much as we did tl!e 
first time she spoke to us. Some excerpts from her talk will appear in 
the Newsletter. 
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Following Mrs. Wentworth's talk many of us toured the John Alden House 
and enjoyed the opportunity of getting to know some of our Alden Cousins 

Most of the Soules who remained through Sunday were plan~ing to 
attend the Church of the Pilgrimage for the morning serv1ce. 
Dr, Peter Gomes of Harvard University was Guest Speaker. 

.:::::- ..,. ··== -· ::....:...:::·--=== ==============~=-~·=··~---~--~·-·=- ======~===== 

BOARD MEETING, SOULE KINDRED IN AMERICA 

A meeting of the Board of Directors of fhe Soule Kindred in America 
followed the general meeting, on Saturday, September 6, 1975. 

Motion was made seconded and carried, that the incumbents, President 
Kenneth c. Tiffin, and Vice President Gilbert H. Doane be elected 
again for their respective offices. Moticn was carried. 

Discussion followed about getting more note paper. President Tiffin 
is going to get information on types and prices. 

Discussion on need for more money for the Newsletter. Col. John 
said he would hate to see it cut to three issues per year. He 
said perhaps we could get more contributions from members. 

Motion was made by Betty Harris snd seconded by Ben George Soul~ 
that Dues be raised to $7.00 per year. Motion was carried. 

A mention was made of some gravestones in Pownal, Vt. that were in 
need of repair.(Persons died in 1793 and 1838). It was suggested that 
perhaps the Historical Society there might repair them. 

Betty Harris suggested that we do something to recognize the 
Bicentennial year of 1976. She was appointed chairman of a 
iThink Tank' to come up with a proposal. 

Ben George Soule mentioned the fact that Col. John had written an 
article of interest to many. It was published in the Oct. 1970 
issue of the Newsletter and perhaps it should be reprinted. 

Plans were made for Col. John to show his slides and g1ve his 
lecture on George Soule, Pilgrim · o~ Saturday evening at the -
Governor Carver Motel. 

Mrs. R. Paul Haner 
53 New Shaker Road 

Albany, New York 12205 
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SOULE KI-NDRED TRE.ASURER 1 S REPOHT< 
For the period June 23,1974-June JO ~ 1975 

Bale.nr;& on hand June 2Jc 197L~ · .... Checking Accoun·i; 

Savings Account 
RECEIPJ:S 
Inte'i-er~t \)n Savings Account $ .127 ~·o~-

Du~?s ~- Sustaining l~1emberships 1992o00 
NGv:sletter- Sales 92o50 
Pr eparation of Lineage 29.00 
G.i.i'ts & Miscellaneous ·2·t}s;··OO 
Greetjng Carda & Note Paper 22o4S 
Post Gards 6.25 
Plaques 100o00 
Ridlon's Index 'l0 o7S. 
George Soule Memor_ia.l Stone (Fully subscribed_$ ., oo 

Life U'lmbership Fund (1975 Project) 307 oOO 
Patron Memberships 100 uOO· 
Life .Memberships · 200 ~ 00 
RHun ion (R~gistrations, Dinners tSales) 197l.!·....J!.t~_§Q_ 

EXPENDITURES 
NEKS-.r2m1Ji'EREXPEr~DITURF..S 

Printing 
Postage~ Supplies~Typing Mailing Labels 

MEMBERSHIP EXPENDITURES 
· Pos·tage · & Supplies 
' Typing . 
FANIILY HISTORIAN EXPENDI·.rURES 

'?1 . 06 
__j_J_~":j-

Inc]_ucUng po~t o ,Qh·:me =' pho·tocopylng,supplies, 
vital statisticsscleric~l & genealogist 
hid.l) c t ransportation,., mise o 

SECHETA!1Y 9 S EXPENDITURES(Postage & Supplies) 
TREASURER 9 S EXPENDITURES { Postage·) 
NEWSL.BTTER EDITOR 9 S EXPErWITURJi~ (Supplies) 
REUNION (1974) (Dinner 11 prirltingopcstage~misco) 
MISCEJ~NEOUS EXPENDITURES . 

Vu Walker(Gr~tuity for servicing the Mail Bo2~cOO 
~,JY.\t~Gowan(Refund for 2 Newsletters not supplied) 

2o50 
G2:-eeting Card & Notepaper refunds ~"!!.{L __ 

TOTAL ALL EXPENDI1l'UREs 

' ·cA.B>I BAL.(tNCE. JU'~E· #30 '; 197~ 

Sav· .i.n~~s· Account II E 617 o63-- Philadelphia Savings Fund S~c ~ 
Sav:mgs Account # 5 614 942--"~ Scheneotady Sa.vings :9ank 
Ch~:!;.-.ki. r.g Accoun·' #14~ 8J.5!~7 2 •• .Manufacturer~s Hanover· Trt!St 

CoG I Ca. pi tal Regio:.:-1 .. ,-

~;- Boo·<: ·:r!ot sent fo:::- inte.r'es·c 
.;:·.;\· .:7i'o _,:'r.1er.J.y I~i.de.1J.ty. Bank of 

IL I<I.J.,f.S fAlD 

October 1975 

$ 15.5.07 
1842890 

605 o41 
J:Lu)O 
10o00 
21 c8J 

J66o59 

))o90 

$J1j'6o81 

.~2404~.i._ 
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THE SOULE FAMILY and EARLY PILGRIM DAYS 

A TALK given by 
Mrs. Dorothy Went worth 

Historian from Duxbury, Mass. 

Once more the descendants of George Soule, Pilgrim, are gathered in the home town 
of their ancestor. You have come from considerable distances, few are from Duxbury. 
You return year after year, singly and in this group, feeling a sentiment~ kinship 
with the home of your forebears. There is something sustaining in this pilgrimage, 
more than pride of ancestry. It is a renewal of family strength. and I think you are 
the better for it. 

You have every right to be proud of your family, the Soules and the Petersons of 
Duxbury. In the 1600's they were industrious farming men, clearing the land and 
raisinf families, farming for a living as all had to then. George Soule and his 
sons were not leaders, not spectacular men; they did nothing to put their names in 
the headlines, but they quietly established the substantial background for gener
ations of capable men. 

The descendants of George Soule, Pilgrim, who have traced their line through Mary 
Soule who married John Peterson, have stressed the Peterson and neglected the Soule 
ancestry. I have long thought this an odd boast since Mayflower ancestry is such a 
prestige matter, but I am almost inclined to think they ·were right all along, showing 
the Peterson acumen I have come to respect. I am not p~epared to defend the contention 
that the business ability that put the Peterson line in the forefront of Duxbury 
industry e~ ceeds the contributions of the John Soule line, nor to ignore the Soule 
standing either, but to admit it was enhanced by the infusion of Peterson blood, 

Four years ago I told you of some of the Soules and· Petersons who stayed in Duxbury , 
who became important teachers, business men, .mill owners, mariners, and town officials, 
The homes of the earliest men are mostly gone but you naturally want to see whatever 
is still here that has Soule associations. They are not in any one location but I 
have got together some places that can be seen from a public highway, places you can 
look at and take pict.ures of even if they are privately owned, Each has a story but 
in many cases it is only partially told, I am hoping that what I tell you will 
remind you of son1e long forgotten story a grandmother once told you, so we can, per
.Japs, together make a more complete record, 

It all started on Powder Point so let's begin with the most conspicous house---the 
King Caesar House. You all know it, and once had your meeting there. You have 
heard the account of the vlestons, you have been through the house, now owned and 
maintained by the .Duxbury Rural and Historical Society, You have admired the stately 
house at the head of the bay, but do you realize that Ezra Weston got that fine lo
cation because his grandfather Eliphas had the foresight to marry a Soule grand
daughter, Priscilla Peterson, granddau~'"-ter Of Mary Soule Peterson? It was through 
her Peterson-Soule line that Eliphas Weston got a piece of the original George Soule 
grant for his. house lot. Then he bought more until the Westons owned all the land 
the Soules had once had on Powder Point. It was a prosperous farm with a wharf, 
rope walk, three houses, etc., all on land the Westons came by because Eliphas 
married into it. 

Visit the King Caesar House again, look around you and think that but for Eliphas ' 
. wife, Priscilla Peterson, the Westons would not have had this strategic location, 

One could ponder a long time over a little thing that alters history, but I don't 
suppose you ·s ·oule would call th~ · Weston-Peterson marriage a "little thing"? 
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Speech con"E • SOULES ON STANDISH SHORE 

You have probably gone to the end of the Nook to see the site of Capt. Myles 
Standish home. On the \'lay you went by two pl aces where some of your ancestors 
lived. Just after you cross the bridge over Eagles Nest Creek, on the left is 
a large house, behind a stone wall, and her~.a 4-th generation Soule lived, 
Joseph and his wife Mary (Fullerton). They bOught in the mid 1700s (may have 
built the house, but I cannot prove it at this mo1nent) and for a hundred years 
that family was on that farm. ~any of the sons were master mariners, Captains 
James, Otis, Charles, Richard, etc. 

EZEKIEL SOULE BY THE B~iSTER LILACS 

Farther along .Narshall Street there is a granite marker, showing that i n a fe :-< 
hundred feet from the street are the Elder Brewster lilacs, Near them is the 
unmarked location of the Elder BreHster house, which disappeared so long a6o 
that only the area is kno tm. But, under the lilacs is the foundation of the 
last house there, wher e Ezekiel Soule built on land his father, Joseph, gave 
him. He probably built shortly befor e the Revolution, This plot is now owne<l 
and maintained by the Lux bury Rural and Historical Society, ancJ. although the 
l~ne looks private, it is a public right of way and you have every right to ;,ialk 
or drive over it. HoHever, the lane is narroH and the bushes overhang it and i f 
your car is allergic to scratches , I suggest you Halk the short distance. It i s 
a very short Halk , well .iorth the time, Ezekiel and Clynthia had a large family 
and Na.rshall, their youngest, Has last to live in the house . l1arshall never 
married . He lived alone in his later years, keeping I3achelor 1 s fiall, as 1vas 
said then. He playeO. his fiddle to while a way the time and for bin own amuse
ment . Nearly a hundreci. years ago a man recalled, "If the younger generation 
Hished to hear the many jigs, reels, anc1 hornpipes t hat the h-hit.e haired olc0 man 
e:r_ecuted Hith considerable skill, they could only c~o ~>U .:ith stealth, from soue 
listening post outside they could hear the ~:trains of the olr0 man 1 s fidC:le, an6 
•·.·hen· some particularly pleasine passage .,as reachec~ , they conl6 hear the shuffle 
of the old man's feet as he steppec: out the lone.; forgotten iJ.easures. His sn01·1 
:-:hi te hair reached. his bent and stooperj shoulci.ers anc) though the marks of time 
were in evidence , the;,y seemed not to have reached his feet." 

And now, a hundred years later, Uncle Harshall still on occasion, plays h is 
f i cidle . i1ost often on a Narm summer night, perhaps he plays in ::inter 1Jut I 
have heard him only in June. The I':ook has several friendly ~hosts . 

SOUL.i!: AVENUE AND A HOUSh: SOLJLi!;S LIVSD IH 

About half •·:ay dmm iia:y Joacl is a side road. called Soule Avenue, It runs <:.>.lon:; 
t·:hat :~as once the \Jest coundary of a farm that Capt. James Soule live:,( on . Jt 
~;as an eichty acre fan1, first scttlec~.l::y Thomas I-rence , a Plyraonth colony 
.:.;overnor. In t he early H300s Jar.es :30llle l;ou13ht it anc' establisher' a :1i1.Lp ye.r• 
on the sho:re, also a salt ;-;orks . !tr~ lived in the hou(~e I arson Turner ltcv~ ::t: 1.lt, 
on the right side of Soule A venue , easily s een from t he :.;tn~et, ,;ell ;J:-l.rk et~ t-y 
a Date .Doa.rd , put there by the Duxbur y lilstorical Society. l t is a ~oot' honse 
t o photograph . 

Cn Union Street, in the l!Orth;·est ~·::·.rt of t o.·n , calleC: :i.d1do( , anJ t .o:!O!_! S<:;1:'. ~-...;_: 

i ll like . One ;-:as 1::ui1t, in _·art, 1:y ~~ -~ si.ah :.>o•d.e, ;:,on of John anc~ ~.rcw(·sur.. ~~:~ 

~; eo:c ~ ~), the ril.:..,rir.i. He .. <.:.:> one of tht-J :Li..r;;t to sett1c· in this arto:a an,~ ::J:::· 
b·)llf'.c~ .-:as very snall. It ha:.; ~ .. r;en so r.;nla.r_.,-"r·, c>.nc: ar· t; eci onto tha.t 1. ~- ::~' ~- -···~,); .... 
;:t ·1ery en.:.:;ac;inc 1)lace . It still loG~:::-. oJ., Ci.nc or· r- enou ;h .:!.'or JO'l to ; ... c ... . · . 
r.rt of it is t he . ork of' t~Jc: Jrc'. .~en era t:i.on Josh iai1. 
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Next door, a. Peterson house of a later date_ & _ an old cape makes a. nice 
too. This is a. Whittemore Peterson house. Now, Whitta.ore Peterson is 
ancestor to claim. He was the son of Elijah, one_-<d' the .#1shdod family. 

picture 
a good 

He 1-1as 
a. house builder in Duxbury but all over Plymouth coun":r he wa.s knovm a.s a. 
buflder of fine churche~t ~he only one that I am sure of is the Congregrational 
Church a.t Sandwich. This is noted for its fine proportions and spire , which is 
said to be "~ore Gibbs in design than Wren". At any rate, it is a fine building 
and 1-lhittemore Peterson is recognized a first rate builder. 

The only building he is kn9wn -to have built in Duxbury is his own house, in 
Ashdod. It is a cape with a long ell and a small covered stoop or front porch, 
supported by two fluted colums that are almost too large for the small stoop and 
not at all useful for a cape. The interior is not much changed since Whittemore 
built it. There are a number of very unusual and highly personal little conven
iences built in. It is >'1orth a trip to Ashdod. v!hittemore is another good man 
to claim for an ancestor. 

And now a last house to admires In Tinkerton there are b1o Feterson houses, side 
by s~e, _both with identifying .Date Boards, the first, on the right, looks· older 
but was actually built by the son on land he got from his father. This house 
Esaias Peterson built in 1812. It ·is not as good as his father's. He was not 
so prosperous, a ·shoe maker while his father was a mill o ;mer and man of many 
businesses and interests. 

Next is the father's house, Nehemiah Peterson, Nho built in 1763 for his bride, 
Princess Ail lin~·. He grew up in Ash dod and t-ras a great grandson of Mary Soule 
Peterson. Both houses are unspoiled and make beautiful pictures. Nehemiah's in 
particular. Houses to be proud of if you come up with that line of .descent. 

And now I want to-talk to yot.i about how you can find interesting stories about 
your ancestors whether you live in Duxbury or elsewhere. I shall use Baine as 
an exanple because it is near enough to me for me to do research there, and be
cause until 1820 Maine was a part of }~ssachusetts. Before the Revolution, in 
the mid 1700s, many men in Plymouth colony towns got land in the provinces of 
Naine, for some service in colonial wars, some they bought. It Has mostly Jrd 
generations that went to Haine but it was early and they were truly settlers. 

I hope some of you are from Maine. There are so many interesting leads, so many. 
unans~1ered. questions in my research that some one may come up with. an answer that 
eluded me. I became interested in Petersons and Soules in a roundabout way. 

Some years ago I got a box of old newspaper clippings, among which··-was a picture 
of Hhat Has to be.the oldest house in Bath, Maine, .and that a Oa.pt. John Peterson 
from Duxbury built it. I thought that was enough to start a good hunt fo·r the 
whole story. So., one week in November I went to Bath. -I had done a bit of home 
;.,ork and found that John Peterson grew up in Puxbury; {Ashdod), married and had a 
number of children here. When he moved to Brunswick and then on to Bath. However 
the clipping showed a Bath house, so I started there. 

It was surprising how little the people in the town offices knew about Bath history. 
No one had ever heard of the house, no one could direc~ me, no one recognized the 
picture. It was passed around from one to another and only when I said Capt. John 
Peterson had a wharf did someone refer me to a. man who knew where all the old wharfs 
were. Finally I decide~ to do my own research. 

From the public library, vital statistics, registery of deeds, etc., I found the 
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house and- ~ great deal about Capt. John, He was quite a big business man---lumber, 
forge, shipyard, ships, wharf, store and about every matter of importance that 
existed then. He had interests in both Brunswick and. ~th and along with a group 
of men, got an Act of .the General Court (Mass.), to alloH them to dig a canal from 
r~ ev1 Nead.ows Bay, Brunswick to l1arry meeting Bay by the Kenne bee River. They had 
all sorts of difficulties , but got a canal operating so they could get lumber and 
other cargo from Brunswick to the Kennebec without going out into the open sea. 

It turned. out that the so-called John Peterson house \vas not really his. That 
Has torn dOim some years a go , but the one in my picture he bought from his son, 
Levi. It stood beside an old wharf •;here in colonial times masts for the King's 
Navy v1ere loaded for England, There is a commemorative marker on a monument there, 
an impressive historic Haterfront marker. 

Nou this Levi ·was a man to be proud of, if he is your ancestor. lie had been to sea 
but retired. young to help Hith the family business. Perhaps for another reason, 
for he is described in the HISTORY OF DATil as "a nan of noble bearing and hercules 
in size and strength---and he t-reighed over 400 pount::s'\ Ant~. another account says, 
"in a town noted for men of gig-antic proportions, Capt. Levl Peterson topped them 
all, \'leiching 500 pounds, His nearest rival \·;ei~hed. only 3(0". 

If you live in Haine, or if you are goin~ on a trip to the Haine coast stop in 
Bath and. see the Peterson House. And. continue 1·:ith t he story I have started. 

DESCENDANTS OF REV, DR. J OSHUA SOULE 

Farther along the Haine Coast from Bath, is the peninsula called. Pemmaquid. Point. 
In the mid 1700s Capt. Joshua Soule settled on the east sit":e, at Round Fond (a 
beauti ful villa~e to visit), then to Droad Cove, and. another lovely village near0y 
and finally to Avon . He had ·a son, Joshua, Jr., Hho became b ishop of the l-ietho<list 
Church, South. If he is your ancestor you will like t his story: ·.;hen the Rev, 
Joshua Has a small boy in I>laine he had an e;:perience . .-ith a folOOse that he often 
told to the amusement of his _paeishes. Ire ooasted of his pro:·recs in shootinc a 
moose Hhen he Tvas only 10, That r.1ust have been in Avon, so the history of that 
tmm may have more about him, I got the story from THE HIS'l'OHY OF l;RISTOL AND 
BREI·!EN, by the Rev, F. A. Sou'"le, a relative, 

EZEKIEL SOULE, ~WOL:.' ICH, NAI.NE 

Ezekiel Soule, [:.Teat .:;rane.son of the PilJ:rim, Geor~e 
· ~zekiel (4), Joshua (3), John (2), Geor~e (l) 

born 17 Februa~J 1711 
1aarriecl 1733 Ham1c1.h Delano (she died 17( 8) 
C.ieci. :.:oohrich? 
had 7 chilclren 

Ezekiel Has a deacon in First Parish Church and that pocition of responciuility 
c1 id not prevent him from being accused o:f brealdn~ the 3a l.;l.a th, 
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27 Feb, 1756 (age 47 years), the church mE::t to conr;ic1F;r ::.;or.w c'. ifficultiec '..;et:.een 
Deacon Ezekiel Soule ancl the Church. Secm•~<1 he moved n. ve::.;sol in t he har'uour t.:r·on 
the Ja 1)~ a th c:ay, • • • • J.ieetinc;s went on for :;eel{s ••• , Thc 11 .c;zekicl saicl. t hat he i1aC:. 
~ot hie; :.:;loop out of !::;land Creek on the Lore' ' ::.; clay e.n<: thou:.;;ht it no ~:;in t o ,·o ,.:hat 
Hac needful on a c;ooo ticle but if he hac1 r. ispleasec the Lore. i1e .-:as ~;orry , :.lKre
upOi.J. the church voteci_ "to enrl. it all". 
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Hho knm~s more about Ezekiel Soule in Woolwich? 
ANYG.NE FROM ALASKA 

A Daniel C01dng Peterson lost his life in a landside in 1902, He 1-m.s 73 years of 
age, t-;hat more do you Soules know about the Soule-Peterson man? 

Briefly mentioned MAINE and ALASKA Soule· ~fen. I kn01-1 every State in the Union 
has a SOULE settler. And I think every State should have some one collecting 
those stories, stories that could take a retired person on a lot of little trips, 
provide a lot of fascinating discoveries, and at the same tome· record history that 
is in daneer of getting lost, 

TI1ese descendants of George Soule, Pilgrim, both in Duxbury and in }~ine, are 
fine people with interesting stories •. I have told you of only a few, I could add 
50 more if I dared try your patience. 

Perhaps the facts I have uncovered, the stories that need finishing---will appeal 
to you and some of you will c;o farther. Perhaps you can anst-Ter some questions, 
for you have had opportunities at your grandmother's knee that I have not had. 

It is not enough to claim descent from a Pilgrim, and rest on that. You shouls 
see that Hhat you have heard in your family is put down on paper. As an Accociation 
you could sponsor the Hork of collecting, for a start, the story of each Soule 
settl er in another state. For example, if you are from Texas---"vlho was the 
first SOULE to move there? \·: HY? ·~·lhat did he do? There is a story 'irorth 
remembering. I rrill furnish the Duxbury contact if you will connect it Hith 
your State, 

?ho knoHs---some clay Ne may come up 1-lith enough settler ~;tories to Nrite a book! 
And there are enough Soule descendants to make it a profitable venture. And there 
are enou_zh adventurous Soules to make a best seller. 

So, come back to Duxbury ofter and get acquainted with the land of your fore
fathers. Ancl. go back home with the resolve to hunt out ·the story of the ancestor 
who settled your 01-m State. 

ron REGIONAL GROUPS - FOR STUDY 

Ten people can make a good vrorking group. 

PROJECT SUGGESTIONS 
1. Hhat in Duxbury ought you knoH to connect your family information? 
2. \·:ho Han your last ancestor to livP. in Duxbury? i·lhere did he live? 
J, Keep your genealogy up-to-date. 
4. Hand dOl·rn your history to you::.:· children as a gift. 
5. ~ !ho Has first SOULE in your State? ~lhy did he migrate?. Hhat did he d.o there? 
6 , Record information. Recall "vrhat grandmother & grandfather told, 
?. Exchange family information in your lineages. 
8, Do' not strive for large groups. Leave that to Soule reunions. 
9. Do not attemp formal programs, rather create an interest that will 

promote cood relationships and .:·;ood local infonnation recordings, Be 
sure your speakers are not for entertainment but to help in methods, 
encoura~;ement or means of recording the records and share information. 
Use Libraries to study r ecords and family information, 

~-- itors note: ~/hat a wonderful speech! Hhat a vronderful Hay to start our pro
spect! ve regional meetings. ilri te me your icl eas, 
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Andrea L. D'Errico, house Curator, and Mr. James Garman, head of the his
tory department at Portsmoy~h3 Abbey, guided the ki ndred through this fas
cinating house. (See pages'!- this issue and pages 112, 113, 114, 115,116, 
117, 118, 119, 165, 166, & 167 of S0ule Newslet ter, Vol.VIII, for further 
description.) The group had a fine buffet lunch a t a local Tiverton Inn, 
Strawbridge Inn. Many of the group then spent the afternoon touring New

port, BI and the his~-
ic homes and unbeliev
able mansions there such 
as Cornelius Vanderbilt's 
"Breakers" and William K. 
Vanderbilt's "Marble 
House." Those cousins 
who did not tour South, 
went t o Boston for tours 
andjor research . Nat~
ly our Soule family His
t orian, Col.John Soule, 
spent his day in the New 
England Historic Genealog
ical Society's archives. 
Saturday, the main re
union centered about the 
John Alden house and we 
were guests of the Alden 
Kindred . A fine lunch 
was served, courtes j of 
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Tiffin. SOULE KINDRED outside CHURCH OF THE PILGRIMAGE 
Th~ Alden house was tour

ed and a business meeting held. (See pages 56-69 for U.e.t ails.) 
Sunday, the kindred gathered at the Church of the Pilgrimage in Plymouth 
and heard a pilgrim serman by Dr. Peter Gomes, a native of Plymouth who is 
now Minister at the Memorial Church at Harvard University and is also the 
Plummer Professor of Christian Morals. Sunday afternoon, many Soules visit
ed Pl1moth Plantation and saw again the 1627 Soule house replica. Later 
there was a Tea at the Mayflower Society House, built ea1754 by Edward 
W1ns1Qw , grandson of the Pilgrim governor. A goodly number of cousins 
stayed for the 1975 Gerieral Congress of the Mayflower Society, which met 
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday, the 15th, 16th, & 17th of September • 

• 
- NOTEs THE NEXT REUNION IS SCHEDULED FOB PHILAIELPHIA, 

to coincide with the BI~CENTENNIAL celebration there. 

tentative date is 11, 12 JUNE 1976 . 

PUT THESE DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR NOW AND'PLAN TO ATTENDt v 
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·Soule· Kindred visit 
Sonle-Seabury House 

Thirty members of the sOule . 
Kindred visited the Soule-8ea
bury House at Tiverton Four 
Comers last Friday morning. · 
The visit to this Mayflower 
descendant homestead was fol
lowed by a. lupcheon at· the 
~tone Bridge Inn and an 
afternoon touring of N~wport 
encompassing the colonial di~-
trict as weJJ dS the Ocean Drive 
and stately Newport mansions. 
In addition to the visit to 
Tiverton and Aquidneck. Island, 
Soule groups also visited Lex-

. ington, Concord and Boston in 
Massachusetts. 

The Kindred, which ·was 
· started primarily through a 
newsletter in 1967 and toc!ay 

:Doa~StS a membership o{ over 
:400 families :whose family lines . 
.can be traced back to George 
SOule, a Mayflower passenger 
and a signer of the Mayflower 
Compact, held their annual 
meeting this past weekend at 
the. John Alden House .in 
Duxbury, .~ with -~ - · 

·Soule members in attendance. 
·r~il~g-goers nailea truna :sUCll 

"places as Toronto, Canada; 
Grants Pas, Oregon; San An

.· toni~, Texas; Phlledelphia, 
Penn; and Washington, DC as 
well as from the immediate 

-locals of Somerset, ·Brockton 
and New Bedford, Mass. 

In addition tO··the meetipg at 
.. the Alden House ·on Saqlrday. 

the 'Soules . were ~ on ·b8nd 
~or a tea at the Winslow House 
m ~lymouth on Sunday and for 
the Mayflow_er Congress which 
was l_Jeld ~ Monday, 'J'Li~W.y 
and W~esday in Plymouth. 

The Congress is an event 
which is held. every third year 
.in PIYn1outh and·representatiOil 
is comprised of descendants of 
all ~f the ori~al l'.fayflow.er 
families . . ·· · 

Next year . t,he . Souie Kill
dred's annual . meeting ~nd 
reunion is expected to be held 
in Philadelphia, .taking full 
advantage of the activitiell 
planned for Ul~. c~lebration of" 
our nation's two-hundredth 
birthday. . . 

The CiiA:.J~ - COdY J·iouse , built in 1730 is across the s treet from the SOUL.i!; -
S:i!:ABURY !Iouse . It i ~ o~med and eJ<hi'oH.,.,.; hv t he Tiverton Historical Societ:y 

These nouses ani.! tnis area l.s ;1e1.1. '·iOrth the time to visit and aJ:-prcciate these 
historical buildin0s. 

If :tO ': 1-.t:!.ven ' t seen these anr.! other roints of interest, make your r-lans to see 
anC. vLi t on your next trij_. to this terri tory. 

Th~se items :·iere furnished by Cousin Geor,-;e ~tandish Soule. 
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In J627, John and Priscilla Mullins Alden 
received a grant of land in Duxbury, and 
lived there during the farming season, 
returning to Plymouth for Sunday 
Worship and the winter season. In 1632, 
with the gathering of the church in 
Duxbury by Elder William Brewster, 
permanent settlement in Duxbury was 
established. The present John Alden 
House was built in 1653 by their third 
son, Jonathan. John and Priscilla spent 
their later years with their son, and John 
died here in his 89th year . He was the 
last survivor of the signers of the 
Mayflower Compact. In 1960, Mr·. 
Roland Robbins, an archeologist, in 
excavating at the site of the original 
Duxbury house, found that the dimen-

Oct.19Z2 _ Page 69 

THE 

JOHN AIDEN 

HOUSE 

1653 

105 Alden Street 
Duxbury, Mass. 

Owned and operated by the 
Alden Kindred of Ameriea, IDe. 

Great Room, with hand-wrought H & Land butterfly hinges. 

sions of the foundation corresponded 
exactly with those of the rear portion of 
Jonathan's house. It is assumed, 
therefore, that the old house was added 
to the present building as the kitchen, 
borning room and buttry. The Alden 
family has always owned the property, 
until in the early 1900's it was taken over, 
by deed, by the Aldea Kindred of 
America , Inc. In the 1950's, it was 
opened to the public by the Kindred as an 
historical site . Some of the interesting 
fe a tures of t he house are the powdered 
clam and oyster shell ceiling in the 
"great" room, the "camber" panels in 
the "best" room, and the "gunstock" 
beams found in the chambers. 
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BULLETIN OF RHODE ISLAND SCiiOOL OF DESIGN 

ALUMNI EDITION 

"Here is my house in readiness for you: 
_ _ _ __ as any eye can see; 

But I warn you that there lingers here 
Some ineradicable part of me. 

My heart was keen to every grace of it; 
Pride of seasoned strength in room and rafter 
My house to guard against un-loveliness, 
To make of it a citadel of laughter. 

May your own tenancy be bright as mine. 

So i f you hear a small, thin sound at dusk, 
A rustle as of someone on the stair, 
Please do not stir. It will be likely I, 
Hoping to find a mislaid dream somewhere." 

(attrib. to Lilian Potter) 

'• 
~~ 

:·. 
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Lilian's House 

Joan Patota 

"Lilian would be pleased," Mrs. Snell ventured. We were 
sitting in Mrs. Snell's living room at Four Corners, across 
from the newly opened Soule-Seabury House Museum 
in Tiverton, R.I. The subject of our conversation had 
been the house's last occupant/owner and a distant 
relative of Mrs. Snell. 

The two and one-half story h1p-roof Federal country 
house is one of four major elements in a National Regis
ter district nomination for the Tiverton Four Corners 
area. A phone call from Leonard Panaggio, chief of the 
state's tourist promotion division, prompted my first visit 
to it, one dreary day when even a newly installed furnace 
did little to take the chill from the dank March air. 

Lillian Potter ("she preferred Lilian," Mrs. Snell told 
me) came to the Seabury house as a s·mall child in the 
late 1870's. Her'father, inflicted with a respiratory ail
ment, had left his family and gone to California. Lilian, 
her brother Joseph and their mother went to live with 
their Great Aunt Nancy Reid and her brother Joseph 
Seabury, a retired sea captain. 

The manorly home had been built in the 1760's by 
an ancestor, Abner Soule. Lilian believed that it had 
humble beginnings .. . a side door to the south could 
have been the main entrance to an 18th-century 
"saltbox." 

(There is substantial evidence to support the theory 
that the house was originally a "saltbox." According to 
the National Register nomination written by Elizabeth 
Warren of the R.I. Historical Preservation Commission, . 
"The original house ... was probably only one room 
deep with a central chimney facing south on the East 
Road. A very steep three-run stairway leading to the 
attic and an interior stone wall in the cellar which could 
have formed the original north foundation wall support 
this asaumption. ") 
. Early in the 19th century, Abner's son Cornelius made 

extensive improvements. He probably added the second 
chimney, and most certainly the hip-roof (the date 1809 
appears in the attic roof-plate) before deeding the 
house to Joseph Seabury's father. 
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[Jiverton ~our Corners 

fliverton, :RhoJe IslanJ 

Both the Soules ·and the Seaburys bred men of the 
sea. Cornelius Soule (Sowle) is immortalized in Wash
ington Irving's Astoria, having commanded the Beaver 
during an expedition sent by John Jacob Astor to the 
Pacific northwest. "Captain Joe" Seabury was master 
of the whaling ship Zoroaster out of New Bedford. In 
1941, five years before her death, Lilian donated twenty
two family heirlooms to the New Bedford Whaling 
Museum. Mementos of whaling voyages and travels to 
the Far East adorn the Captain's study and the China
Trade room, upstairs in the house. 

"Lilian was well educated," Mrs. Snell continued. She 
attended a number of schools . . . public and private 
schools in Tiverton, a girls' academy in Virginia, and 'in 
1891-1C92, the Rhode Island School of Design, where 
she was enrolled as a day student in the free-hand 
department. Unfortunately, Great Aunt Nancy's final ill
ness ~ept Lilian from returning to RISD in the fall of 1892. 

Some years later, Lilian trained to be a nurse at Union 
Hospita_l in Fall River, graduating. with the class of 1901. 
She practiced only briefly, disheartened'by the tragedy 
of having a baby die in her arms of whoc:>ping cough. 
However, Lilian was often called upon when there was 
illness at Four Corners. 

Neither Lilian nor her brother married. Joseph went to 
New York, to work for Consolidated Shipbuilding. After 
their mother's death in 1909, Lilian lived with him win
ters, returning to the home of her chi ldhood each spring. 
In Tiverton, she indulged an interest in geology and 
painted, sometimes with the Providence artist Sydney 
Burleigh, who had a summer home in Little Compton. 
Sydney and Sara Burleigh were frequent callers at the 
Four Corners house. 

From about 1925 on, Lilian made the Tiverton house 
her home all year. Mrs. Snell recalls that she was gen
erous to a fault, although her outspoken ways sometimes 
brought her into conflict with the groups that congre
gated In front of the general store across the Main Road. 
To protect her privacy, she planted nine of the ten tall 
trees that surround the house today. 

Lilian Potter, second from left in a light-colored dress, posed 
with fellow RISD students (left·to right) Alice Bowers, Mae 
Read, Addie BarJon, Gertie Chandler and Helen Bradford on 
April1, 1892. 

A majestic far;ade combines elements of both Georgian and 
Federal styles. (Providence Journal-Bulletin photo by 
Lawrence S. Millard.) 
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A cellar kitchen fireplace is original to the 18th-century 
"saltbox." Clues to the house's antiquity and evolution are 
found in the ceiling beams. 

"As children, we would be invited to Lilian's house to 
toast marshmallows," Mrs. Snell reminisced. Admittedly 
in her 70's, Edna Snell grew up in the Chase-Corey 
House, another Four Corners landmark. As a special 
treat, Lilian would take her on the "consolidated" to 
Providence, where they would go to Pendleton House, 
in the days before the Museum of Art was on Benefit 
Street. Mrs. Snell also visited the Potters in New York, 
accompanying Lilian to the art galleries and museums 
she frequented. 

Joseph Potter died at the house of throat cancer in 
1936. Lilian suffered a stroke in 1943, and spent her last 
three years in a Middletown nursing home, willing the 
Four Corners home to a friend and benefactor, Mrs. 
Horace Beck. 

Mrs. Beck never lived in the house, and sold it and all 
its contents to its present owners, Richard and Margaret 
Cosimini in 1967. 

Richard Cosimini- who operates Nadeau's Pharmacy 
in Portsmouth - attended the R.I. College of Pharmacy 
when it was located on Benefit Street, now RISD's Ben
son Hall. Both the Cosiminis are avid appreciators of 
antiques and over the past seven years, have painstak
ingly refurbished the house's interior. James Garman, 
head of the histqry department at Portsmouth Abbey, is 
assisting them in researching the voluminous docu
ments and records loft there. Open now as the Soule-

Seabury Museum, the house may be visited Tuesdays 
through Fridays from 1 to 5 P.M. and weekends from 
11 A.M. to 5 P.M., until October 1. 

Overflowing with furniture, utensils and memorabilia 
of bygone days, the house emanates reminiscence of 
Lilian .. . her photographs, her sketches, her collections 
of shells and rocks, her RISD portfolio and meticulously 
kept scrapbooks are all to be found there. 

Upstairs in the Captain's study is a 1903 pastel portrait 
of her by another RISD student, Rebecca Greene. With 
a bandanna tied gypsy-fashion on her head, Lilian is 
poised with a gun in her hand. The curator at the house 
will tell you that she was protecting a piece of her land 
against seizure by the state to widen the Four Corners 
intersection. 

In 1926, the intersection was widened, at the expense 
of the Seabury store which stood on the corner of the 
house lot. The store, which had housed the first Four 
Corners post office and the Union Society Library, had 
been built by Cornelius Seabury in 1810. Now that the 
Four Corners district is a part of the National Register 
of Historic Sites and Places, the historic elements with
in it are protected against future abuse. 

Yes, Mrs. Snell, Lilian would be pleased. 

Joan Patota is director of public relations. 
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Ladies finery found in the house is displayed in an upstairs 
passageway. 

A rustle as of someone on the stair ... Unusual stairs of 
precious tiger maple rise from an ample center hallway. 

Vol. IX. No. 4 October 1975 7J 

The dining room fireplace. The Iron stove frame is a 19th
century addition, as is the bake oven, added on to the chimney 
in the 184a's. 

In the China-Trade Room, "snake" baskets, lacquer trays and 
other Far Eastern souvenirs recall the days when Rhode Island 
led in trade with the Orient. 
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Five Gener-ation Project - Progress Report 
By Colonel John Soule, Family Historian 

Volume ' One of MAYFLOw'ER FAMILIES THROUGH FIVE GENERATIONS is in 
sight at long last. It contains all pertinent genealogical details on 
the male and female descendants, through the birth of the sixth genera
tion inclusive,of Pilgrims FRANCIS EATON, SAMUEL FULLER and WILLIAM 
WHITE, who arrived in Plymouth aboard the MAYFLOWER in 1620. Marriages · 
of daughters, granddaughters, great-granddaughters and great-great
granddaughters introduced many names into these families, including: 

Alden Curtis Goss Pratt Soule 
Allen Cushman Hall Prince Sturtevant 
Bacon Demoranville Hamilton Ramsdell Thom~son 
Bannister Doggett Hayward Raymond Tinkhapt 
Bassett Eatol) Holmes Rice Walker\ 

· Bisbee Eddy Howe Rich Wate~an 
Brown Edson Hurd Rickard Wheeler 

I 

Bryant Fairbanks Leach Robbins White 
Bumpas Faunce Lewis Samson Wilder 
Chamberlain Fuller Livermore Sherman Willard 
Cowing Gibbs Phillips Smith Wood 
Crapo Gilbert Pollard Snell · Young , 

Volume One contains 256 pages, is to be cloth bound in silter with 
black lettering and shipments are scheduled to begin 1 Dec 1975 r The net 
price is $10.00 post-paid except ·s10.30 for s~ipment to non-taxi exempt 
addresses in Massachusetts. Orders, accompanied by remittance /should be 
sent to MAYFLOWER FAMILIES, Post Office Box 297, Plymouth , MA 02360 . 

.. 
Volume Two continues in preparation. Potential candidates for incl

usion therein, in approximate order of readiness, are the families of 
Pilgrims WILLIAM BRADFORD, JAMES CHILTON, ISAAC ALLERTON, EDWARD FULLER 
and THOMAS ROGERS. 

The family of Pilgrim GEORGE SOULE alone will probably fill an· entire 
volume. Thanks to the indulgence of our members who are forced to await 
patiently for unanswered correspondence, w~ are making progress. Major 
gaps remain in the HASKELL and WEST branches. KINDRED President Kenneth 
C. Tiffin has in hand the HASKELL problems. For the WEST branch we do 
really need a resident of Rhode Island or patient out-of-state research
er to visit each Rhode Island town. That state is unique in the concen
tration of all vital records, re~~rds of land conveyances and probate 
transactions in the offices of the respective town clerks. Your Family 
Historian is giving his attention to the many minor gaps elsewhere in 
our portion of "The Project". We have several volunteers, and can use a 
few more, to convert the data now in our Family Group sheets into copy 
for the printer. Our GEORGE SOULE v0lume faces a relatively long future 
before reaching your hands. However, your Family Historian, now in his 
74th year, for the first time is optimistic that he may live to see a 
copy of the completed SOULE genealogy. He has devoted full time to this 
effort for the last ten years, plus part-time for the thirty-five prior 
years. A preliminary index of what we have researched to-date is now in 
compilation for computer print-out. 
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'OAVIO STARR •. Editor. age IS over 

WlleelmliiSt<er Howard Anderson leads the column of tired bicyclis.ts through the 
final block of their 3,200.mile journey. ·(Photo by Robert KaHus) 

By KUBERT EINZIG .ue' v::: :t Street Bridge. They were not 
When the cross-country bicycle riders held up, as rumored ea'rlier by police, 

arrived home in Flushing yesterday, ;vho were said to have prevented them 
they were · greeted with loud· cheers, from going across the span. It was 
hugging, kissing and crying. merely a misunderstandfng between 

After ·a1l, the weary. travelers were fatigued pedalers an dtheir anxious 
h . f T f parents. · 

separated from t elr anu les or Howard Anderson, the organizer of 
almost two · months, and had trekked 
across the United States, from the trip, said he fel.t great: "We've 
Washington State · to New York, cover· looked forward to this moment for 

· a long time." His group of Youth 
ing 3,200 miles. . . . .Fellowship members of the Reformed 

·.They were all the guests of the .Knese Church on the Hill, Flushing, were 
family, whose 15-year-old son, Bradly, overjoy~d and ovez:come by the feeling 
was among the tired bikers. There were 1f finally being home. 
many parents, brothers, sisters and 8 It was a happy reunion and tears 
few friends at ,the Flushing house, :owed down a few cheeks as the six 
where a party soon got underway eenage boys, six teenage girls and two 
following the group's arrival at 7:15 adul.t guardians were home. 

p.m. THE 14 PIONEERS started their trek 
The bikers were held up for about June 23 w:.1en th~y boarded an airplane 

an hour in the last leg of their trip by a.t Kennedy A•irpol't, bound for Seattle· 
. two flat tires as they were crossing Tacoma Aimort in Wa'$1hinllton. 

Mrs. Robert Koch, tlhe church's sec
:etary, explained that plans started 
.tbout a y~ ago when fund-raising 
projects · were . begun for airfare and 
equipment. Christy Anderson, 16, said 
her father thought up the idea of a 
cross-country trip after she, her father 
and sister, Barbara, completed a bicycle 
trip to Maine last summer. 

All in all, e11ch of t!he bikers doled 
o·ut about $500 of their own money 
<to make the jouri1ey, and tJhey all felt 
it was wel'lSDent. 

The bikers w~re selected on the basi~ 
of earlier trips and were each watched 
for thei.r attention to safety rules. 

The bikers were Roger Kelly, 15, 
Bruce Merrttt, 15, Cindy Menitt, 16, 
Laura Renstrom, 16, and Trace~~iffi.n, 
15, all of Flushing; Wendy 0 e?1rch, 
17, of Bayside; Mark Sleeper, 17, of 
Douglaston; and supervisors Anderson 
of Flus:liing and Ingram of Whitestone, 
who were said to be "in their forties." 

* • * 
THEY LEFf SEA'ITLE June 24, 

starting with uphill battles and down
hil1 ~·ides through the No11th Cascade 
Mountruns in Washington. They crossed 
the Rocky Mountains through Glacier 
National Park in Montana, where they 
encountered a snowstorm in early July. 
From M01~tana, t!.1ey traveled in to North 
Dakota. Minnesota and Wisconsin, 

whele they took a steamer ferry across 
· Lake Michigan and landed in Luding
ton, Mi'Ch. 

They pumped northward into Canada 
at Port Huron in Ontario; they reentered 
the United States a.t Niagara Falls, and 
headed south through the Finger Lakes. 

Then they crossed into Pennsylvania, 
w.ound through the Pocono Mountains 
and were in New Jersey yesterday be
fore starting their final day of pumping. 
fhey went single-file across the George 
Washington Bridge into Manhattan, and 
were the object of a prearranged news 
conference at Grant'.s Tomb at mid
afternoon. 

The group pe!tled across the 59th 
Street Bridge, only to be hampered by 
two very unwelcome flat tires which 
were only two of the many tires they 
repaired along the way. When t!.1ey 
turned Vle corner at the Knese home, 
the faces of the bikers showed ecstasy . 
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when tile Lrlde and groom· JUarched Deaths 
STAR out on the porch walking In unison\ SOl'LES AI ' So 1 Ed to E 

1 
' 1 - 1ce u es. of 

· I r ag e: 
1 
with hearts that throbbed with joy RD 5, Stroudsburg, Pa .• died 

The ,cool norther ;uckea the biGoll and stood while Brother Newman· Monday at General HQspital 
· drculate quickly through tile Yelns ·performed the ceren::ony. ;\ ttorner

1 
~f ~onroe C?unty, E. Strouds-

ot the Star folks and quickened . E. B. AndP.rsou and family anti Dr.. R~lpgh. ASusrv11vors8. Husband. 
! ' -u b u d • II · ou es, troudsburg · 

flow f)l'lngs new life and greater en· ' ~- .... Cam,p e an .am Y w-ere amon11 I son. Howard Soules Ap 1 : 
ergy to the already buorant spirits: ; \e ~uests_ ~rom Goldthwaite. . - chin. N.Y.:· 6 sisters; i br~t~-
of our pooi>Je. · I · · · er; 1 granddaughter: 1 great-

- , grandson. She was a resident 
One or the most pleasant o<'C:lll!cnu ' of J~ns'on City for 42 years. 

In the hl:tory of Star was th~ mnr- MARRIED AT STAR . mov1ng to Stroudsburg 14 
rlag-e· Sunday evening at the h'lndl · _ years ago. She was a member 

. of tbe bride 'a p:trents, ~ Atfs!' ~i.:;•_(,:: . Mr. L. H. SoulP.s and Miss Blanch . ~~0 th~ ~stern ~tar Chapter 
H&l1)er &lld ~lr. Luther Soules. Rev. , Harper w~"' marrft>d at the home of serVic~ !ft~~C~~n!'~~~r=~ 

!.J. C. Newman of ,Brownwood pe:-. Jthe brtde'a parents In the Starcom. 1 p.m. in St. Mark's Lutheran 
far1111ed the ceremony ln a iolemn y~t ;munity last Sunday aftt>rnoon. Rev. ~hurc_h •. ~ppenzell, Pa. Burial 

·J ~ . : . m adjommg cemetery Therz 
i· ~ manner that wa:~ hlgbly appre- ,J . q. Newman, pastor of the ; Baptist will be no calling hours. Me· 
Ct&ted by all. It has never been the ~c~urch at.tbls place, was the <of!!cla.t; moria l d~onations, may b~ 
?.Jleaaure ot-the writer to witness a in:g rutnlater and the ceremO'nJ<~a!l made to o::.L , Mark's Lutheran 
.-:appter weddfng tbaa thfs one and . wttneased tiy _ a nun1ber of frlends;,a.n1l ~hurch , RD 5 Stroudsb_urg, 
i1e !olns heartily with their .. man~- .relatives of the yolin~ couple. '!- . .r'·::;, ·. Caan''ce1r~S20 ~rt theF Amerllcan 

- tb. frl d . · 1 · ,, " oc1e y. unera ar-
o t>r_ en a In w1abfng them a lor.b . Mr. Soules ·-was. rearNI in tbe:Si~Jr, rangements by the Wm. H. 
and happy life. Miss Har!ler !a t!lelcom,muulty and Is a young m~ .1'.1t Cla_rk Funeral Home, 1003 
oldeat daugbter of .Mr.' w. :E. Har_1hlgh stand In~. He ill a farmer :and Mam St., Stroudsburg, Pa. 
per. and Is a lovable young lady of. tstockman and Is progrtssp·e, . prae:_ 

- .nany accompl_iahmE>nts and all who peroua and popular. His bride ,ts 'a 
.. iao_W' ber seem to lo,-e her. The·da.ughter ot Mr. W. E. Harper' and 
;gruom Ia a young man· of strong ts onP of Mills eounty 'N most . cliari»~ i 

·';'·· 

H.Y . 

s 

..:!baracter and loyal dispo,;uon- -h.ld ling and acct)nipllshed Ja~ies. :·Sh'e:", 
he has many friends tn tJ1s plact>, live:i In this city untiJ a few mOJJtlill-' k s / 

··hi£ ~ome . town, and stands forth &3 a ago. When her parents mo,:ed to ';_the. Par er ou e 
Shining light Cor t:te truth and right. Star community. She ba s a great~ - I 
Quite a bunch or gueatJ were Preaent _many adm iring 1rlend3 in Golclthwa.jf;e l Hanov_erl NH 

1932, and in 1937 returneG to 
Hanover as associate editor 
and circulation manager of 
the Hanover Gazette. 

.:.nd they l\•ere requested to stand [as well as in her h9me co1nmuniti ' 

. out In the Yard to witne.,;s the ceN!- ;and_ we Rll Join in offering congratu- ·; 
rnoay._ The guest9 htad arrangeclrlatlons and go ,d v;Jalles to both or ': 
tht>mseh·es 11,1 front or the houst>~em. . - · 

II Ben G. Soule . 

II 31>20 logan i\ venue, Souti• 
Minneapolis, 1\ti.nn. 55419 

. St. Paul Pioneer PrC!sS 
Thurs.-, Aug. 7, '75 G 

SOULE - Leon.trd John, ~9" 
~-::, 64, res. of 2532 2nd Ave 
~ E., No St Paul. Survived 
:~ by s<"nS, Michael J., No. 

St Paul, Jamet J .. West St 
Paul; 2 sisters, Mn. Dorothy 
Schomaker, St Paul, Mrs 
Alma Pomty, Little Falls; I 
brother, Joseph Soule, Brow
erville; 4 9randchildren. Vis· 
itation Fridc1y 2 & 8:30 .tt 
ITEN & HElD FUNER,A.L 
HOME, Browerville, Mn. Ser· 
vicet Saturd11y 1!):30, St Pe-

' ... t•!_'_!_C,hurch!_~!ow~rv il_lr., Mn 

Memorial Services Fo. 

CARL LAFAYETTE SOULE 

Native Of 
Bloomington, Ill tnois 

March 18, 1897 

Passed Away 
June I, 1975 

Corona, Callf~-nla 

HANOVER, N . H . 
Parker F. Soule, Jr .. 68, of 
Mourlyn rd., retired asso
ciate in the Office o f 
Development at Dartmouth 
College with long experience 
in the publishing tield, died. 
yesterday at the M a r y 
H i t c h c o c k M e morial 
Hospital. 

A native of Cambridge, 
Mass., he attended Browne 
Nichols and the New Per
paratory School in Cam
bridge before e n t c r i n g 
Dartmouth's class of 1931. 

_ After teaching English and 
French and coaching hockey 
for a year at New Pre
paratory, he joined the cir· 
culation department of the 
former Boston Herald in 

In 1944 he joined the Cur. 
tis Publishing Co. as an 
assistant m a n a g e r of 
subscript!ons and in 1961 
rc!turned to New Hampshire 
1s advertising manager_ of 
Equity Publishing Co. in · 
Orford. 

Active in D a r t m o u t h 
Alumni aff~irs throughout 
his career, he was newslet
ter editor for his class and 
also served as c 1 a s s 
treasurer. While in Boston 
,,e was a member of the 
executive committee of the 
Dartmouth Alumni Ass'n. of 
Greater Boston. 

.:_~ 
He leaves his wife. the 

former Helen R. Chaddock, 
and a sister, Mrs. Priscilla 

· McCabe of. Pueb-lo, Col..< 
Funeral services wiu be 

private. 
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,'"soul!!·Holrru~ren weddinf('iri Mi(id/ph~ro --· ~ . . . ~hureh -1'1 a.;.sa.ch aje1/s 
- ~ . . \ 

"'· MR. AND.MRS. DONALD F. SOULK 

MIDDLEBORO ..:.. ·tbt in the c ·entral . 
.wedding o.f Deborah Louise Congregatiobataturch, witfl 

Holmgren, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Holmgren, 
Jr. of 117 Bedford St., · and 

Donald F. Soule,. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Soule, Jr ~. of 
School St., took place J~ly 1' 

. -

Rev.. Gerald C. Hindemit.h 
officiating. 

Kathy Rockefeller of 
Schenectady, N.Y. was maid 
of honor and the bridesmaids 
were Catol Soule, sister of 
the bridegroom, Cheryl 
r.a,me. of BrAintrt"e, Marcia 

' · !· Jldlmyen, brOtbei : «:. ~ 
bnde; Job~ Mackiewicz; 
n . .i>in E4Jkin·· ana Michael 
Ba~heliier, all of .;:~fide 
dleboro. · · ,. 

~
, Given in . mariiage by~

ther, the bride wore a Ia~ 
wri made · with · bateau 

-~ kline, loog .wrist ~~inted 
sleeves and full four tiered 
hoop-skirt terminating in a 
long court ·. train, and a 
matching mantiUa wi~ loqg 
veil. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses, carnations, 
stephanotis and babies 
breath 

The maid of honor wore a 
yell~.ff&or length goWJJ of 
polyester with print bolero 
and a matching picture bat. 
The birdesmaids were 
identically gowned in aqu~. 
and the junior bridesmaid in 
daisy print over yellow 
taffeta, and a floral head-

•f •• 

-piece. All. carried yellow 
daisies, carnations and 
babies breath. 

The receptiorr was held at 
the Canoe Club Ballroom 
'Nhere Janice Zion of Mid
dleboro ·was guest · ·book 
attendant. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Middl~ro High School and 
summa cum laude from 
Green Mountain College. She 
is a member of the National 
Honor-Phi Theta Kappa; 
member. of Honor Society 
"Green Key" and was 
employed by the School Park 
Department in. Middleboro . 

.Mr. Soule is a graduate of 
Middleboro High School and 
is a p.s. Marine. 

The . couple live at 29 
Palms, . California 

liowes, and Jenny Tlainer of 
~iddleboro. Diana 
dolmgren, sister of the bride 

. was junior bridesmaids, and 

her brother, James was ring 
bearer. 

FroTn · 

Charles Soule served as : 
MRS. ALBERT F. SOULE 
116 Oak Street 
Middleboro, Mass. OZ346 

best man tor his brot~r. and 
the ushers. we~e Ronal~ 

77 
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Jill Ann Lowe, Allen F. Soule 
CAPE ELIZABETH - Cape Elizabeth >.iethodist Church 

was the setting for the Aug. 2 wedding of Jill Ann U>we and 
Allen Franklin Soule. A reception followed at Sprague Hall. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dewey 
lAwe Jr. of Waterhouse Road. Parents of the bridegroom are 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence P. Soule Jr. of Main St., South Free-
port. · · 

. Alison J. Roney of South Portland was the bride's honor. 
attendant. Bridesmaids were Nancy J. Soule of South Free
port, the bridegroom's sister; Christine E. Keating of South 
Portland and Jan E. Raymond. 

Bradford M. Holden of South Freeport was best man. 
Ushers were Brenton C. Soule of Hooksett, N.H., the bride
groom's brother; and Craig S. Candage of Portland and Jack 
R. Lowe, the bride's brothers. 

After a trip to Toddy Pond, East Orland, the couple will 
live in Lewiston. Mrs. Soule is a graduate of Cape Elizabeth 
High School and Southern Maine Vocational-Technical In- : 
stitute School of Practical Nursing. She has been on the staff 
at Mercy Hospital. Her husband was graduated from Free
port High School and New Engl_and Regional Wastewater In
stitute at SMVTI. He is employed by Lewiston-Auburn Water 

. Pollution Control Authority. 
· .. MRS. ALLEN SOULE 

--------------------~.d--=~------~~-=------------; October 19,-1975-
F'rom: ·,! • F • SOU13S' ',iaco' Texas 

John .: . , Jr. is my nephew 
Elanche is r.1y niece 

; ·" Soules-Lewis · \ 
Wed Saturday evening in Travis 

Baptist Church, Corpus Christi, were 
Mi8s Deborah Jean Lewis, daughter · 
of Mr. and· Mrs. Allen M. Lewis, San 
:Antonio, and John 'Wendell SoUles 
·~., son .of Mr. · and Mrs. John w: 

· ules, Sundown: . 
·· Miss Scotty Lynn Bailess, Corpus 

ic h r i s t i, was· maid of honor and 
bridesmaids were M i s s e s Donna' 

. Aubel. Garland; Kay Kinsey, Corpus 
1Christi, and the bride's sister, Miss 
Karen Lewis, this city. An o t h t! r 

'':' s i s t e r, Angela Lewis, was junior 
' ' bridesmaid. 

:, · ~ .Best man was Nathan Gilbreth, 
:Sundown, and g r o o m s m e n were · 
Keith Trent, Denver City; Frank 
.Reed. Lubbock, and Mike Crunk, 
'Levelland. Greg Lewis. Gilbertown, 
Ala., and Natalie Meissner, Corpus 
C h r i s t i, were candlelighters and 
Donald Weaver, Sundown ; Dennis 
Chisum, L u b b o c k ; Jeff Davis, 
Corpus Christi, and Steve Lewis, San 
Antonio, were i.Jshen;. 

F o I I o w i n g a reception in the 
churdl pari~. the couple left for a 
wedding trip to Acapulco, Taxco and 
M -~ - ' ~ o C:'":. . . 

.~UIJ~K AVAlANCHE·jOURNAL-Sunday Momlng, 

:wecli::.Eies Marry 
iln'·Su.ndown R.ite 

. . ~ . 

SCNDOWN . (Special) -
1\liss ·Frances Blanche Soules 
and l>ennis Dallas Chisum 
exchanged JWptial ptomi~s 
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in First 
~ptlst Churdl. The Rev. 
E.L. Bynum, O'linister··qf T~b
ernac'le 'Baptist thur¢tt, offi· 
dated at the double rbc cer· 

.e::· Kay Soul~s J. G~~-
Prairie. sister of th~ bride, 
i\-11'1. Jud\· Brunner of Lub
bock,' sister of the · bride· 
groom, and Steve Donaldson 
of Lubbock were the honor 
attendents. . .-: 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Soules are the parents of the 
bride who was graduated 
from Sundown High School 
Oilnd Ttxas Tech University 
-~vith a B.S. degree in home 
t"Conomir!'i. She is a county 
t':<lension agent for Sherman 
((IUnh'. 

· Qisum. ~on or Mr. and 
Mrs. \\slliam M. Chisum of 
Mtdland. wills graduated from 
Lubbock High School and at
tendfld Tech. He is a member 
l'r tht .-\mt•rsran Marketing 
As50Cia t ion. 

MRS. DENNIS CHISUM 
Followinr; a wedding trip to 

<::an Cun. :'vfexico, the new· 
tyweds plan to live in Strat·· 
ford. · 
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'AABARA STEVENSON :
WOME~ EDl!OR · 

1
\iAG_E: 4 " .. · . ·. T~esd9y, Jul~ l. 1975 
t-~·;;;;· .•... : ..•. ·;~;~· ..•.......... ~ ......................... ~ ~ ..... ~ .. 

By the WaY . . ·. 

·OOUGWsoW 

M .stu.dy 

_ _iy ·Barbafa 
. . 

·the· 41th annual Summer ses-' 
sion of the ·san Fran cisco 

' Academy of Art College in S,aa.£· .. 
Francisco, accord'ing to 

, Richard Stephens, president of 
the school. 

They· are 'John Frankel of 
Alta Vista, Michelle .Larson of . I 
San ·Jose Avenue, Barry 
Nictaels of Santa·Clara Avenu,, 
Douglas Soule of Harbor Light 
Road, and Diane Palmer of 
Pacific Avenue. ' 

Tbe grant~ were awarded 
totlo1t1ng an intensive tw~ 

· montll-competition i nvol virlg 

\
art students throughout the 

1 West, based on talent, crea-
' .ttvity ud merit. · 

The summer program offers 
artists · an opp'ttttunity to 
~xperience (he quality educa-

. . :ion . . available only at a ·., 
. erofu$j.on.al art college: : 
~tudents benefit from both 

grc;ants. _·to 
.Aiamed.a_ns 

· ,highly ·m!>tivated f~ow .artists 
/as· well as tbe . gtii~ance ·of a. 
jprofessional faculty. · 
l Courses in fine arts, adyer· 
1tisi,ng design, illustration', pho-
topaphy an~ fili~Un~r:. ai't: 
.. d.ta tile ('1111: ... 
...., ........ , :..c. · 

I thought it_ might be of interest to include 

t.he next issue of the Soule Newsletter. 

A . movie· ab«~ut Kodak~l. 
Color• division, called JUl . . 
"overview;" was· presented ~ 
for U)e financial · analys~· .. 
with Dr. Harold L, Smith Jr~· 
general manager of th& 
Kodak Park division, and 
Howard E. S!llith, manager 
>f Kodak-Colorad.o, 

1 presiding. · 
"Rochest~r will continue 

to tJe the prineipal sourc~ for 
research-and development," 
said Dr. Smith. "In fact, as 
Colorado continu~s to 
assume more 'Of \the man~ 
factoring toad, space freed 
up at- Kodak Park will be· 
assigned to the development 
and manufacture of new 
products." · · 

Howard Smith, like many 
before him and, no · doubt, 
many to foltow, attri~ 
the Phrase "Go west, young· 
nan" to Horace Greeley. 
\ct~ally, it was the brain
:hild o~ohri BaSbOne% 
Soule o used it'in an arti
cle m' the Terre Haute, Ind., 
Express in 1851. When Gree
ley later empoloyed t.he 
expression in an editorial· in 
his New York Tribune, he 
gracioosly printed ,Soule's 
artiCletoshowthesource. No 
one since has shown a -simi
lar~'">"'· 
· SPAl ~ PRE 8 

. ureny,-~;-f~:-1111 

SO..Ie ·"ppoimed 
Aide To Bishop 

George H. Soule, . 125 
·North Norwinden Drive, has 
been named Administrative 
Assistant to the Bishop of 
~nnsylvania of the 
Episcopal Church. Mr. 
Soule. who h~ beJ:i,m his 
duties on:· a part-time basis 
as administrative. assistal)t . 
·for clem deplavment and · 
communications, will as
s.uine full.~tl,lne r~sp~n
sibjlities in DeceiJlber. 

A graduate of tlle Univer
sity ofMassathusetts With il 
degree · in · atricult1anl 
economics; he has been em 
ployed sine~ , 1948 bf. -:~e 
DuPont Co-mpany, Wi*taa. 

·ton; .. ~tawa:re. in . pU6f..C: 
relati!>nl, . advertisio« . aQ4 

pctober 1975 

LETI'ER from our 
Treasurer: 
Betty~Jean Haner 
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Just received a 
letter and check 
that has been held 
up in mail. 

From our cousin 
Clyde M. Soule 
(cousin of Geor~e 
Soule's father) 

of Guelph, Ontario 
Canada. 

He sends a gift of 
$)00.00 to the 
Soule Kindred. 

Largest one time 
gift ever received 
for Soule Kindred . 

Of course Col. John 
has given more over 
a period of years 
but t his is largest 
one time gift. 

Let me express our 
THANKS for the :.,rhole 
~e ... K~ndred group~ 
pet!>~nel, prior . t() .hfil ~ pQ.. 
dinw retirement. · 

' l',rfr .. ,Soule'·has been an ac: 
tive.'la)tman of the Church of 
the Redeemer, Springfield; 
since 1949, serving 18 yeart.~ 
on t\le .. vestrr, as senior war- . 
den for t!;tree years, and as 
church ·sch·ool superin- . 
tendent for six .years. The 
son of an Episcopalian vicar, 
he is presently chairman of 

I the ~deemer Prayer . and 
Worsaip Committee, . a 
delegate' to the Delaware 
Oeanepo, .a member .of the 
Diocesan Council and cttmr~ 
man of its ·action commit~e. 
He has -'.·been a Diocesan 
communications ·consultant 

· for· the past fo\Jr yeaJ'!! ~d in 
1972 WIIB a team m-ember 
w<Orking under the Dioeesan 
Viable Parish 'Commission 
wi~, St. Barnabas Church, 
Thitd ·and Dauphin Streets;: 
Philadelphia. He is alao a . 
trl.!A*t of the Community·. 
College of Delaware County. 

Mrs. Soule is a well known 
writer of religioua and Iicht 
verse, arid children's storift. -~ 
The Soules, SpringfHtld-. 

·1 residents since 1949, have ·. 
two sons ~d one daugh~r; 
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Third ·Bowdoin Soule 
MRS. R. PAUL HANER 

6! NEW SHAKER ROAD 
11\LFV">~Y,j~~W. )'ORK ~. 

Brother Arrives 
· BRUNSWICK- If Jim Soule's aim when he enrolled 

jn Bowdoin. College was to join his brothers in the footbiill 
r:ecord book, he has arrived. 

In a little m·ore than two periods Saturday when 
Bowdoin was crushing Worcester Poly, 38-0, Jim ga1ned 
206 yards - only 96 fewer than he did all last season - to 
set a new single gam.e rushi~g record. 

SOULE'S EFFORT surpasses a 197-yard per
formance by Mel Totman against the University of 
Maine in the 1952 season. . 

So unless Jim improves on Saturday's .performance 
this season his single game record will be in next 
season's football guide at 206 yards along with his 
brother, Mort, who had the most carries in a game, ·34, 
against Tufts in 1966, and Paul, who had the most carries 
in a career, 353, from 1963 ~o 1965, and the most net yard: 
for a career, 1,681. 

Jim is the last son of Mr. and 'lArs. William Soule, 
·Woolwich, who have spent an exciting several years 
traveling over New England to support their athletic 
sons. Bill is a Professor of Education at the University of 
Maine at Portland-Gorham. 

A fourth son, Phil, was an outstanding linebacker at 
the University of Maine who shares festive occasions 
with H:e familv as an assistant at Bowdoin 

TR.c li-0, 200-PvuND o:Jv .... ~ ai"!v 1:; an outsta.JOlng 
track man just as he was at Morse High of Bath when the 
Shipbuilders were dominating the state Class B football 
scene. 

Soule, who had 21 carries for the g~me, carried 41 
yards on one burst for a touchdown. Hts performan~e 
earned him selection to th.e Eastern College Athlettc 
Conference Division III weekly all-star team, which also 
had Colby's Mark Higgins and Tony Shupin as honorable 
mention selections. . 

As often happens, s·oule's performance was just one 
of many things that went right for Bowdoin as the Polar 
Bears chalked up the biggest victory margin they have 
=·since a 47-7 victory over Tufts to .. open the 195~ 

;rHE BOWUOIN DEFENSE, which always has been 
rated superior, held Worcester, a 31~7 victor.over Union a 
week earlier, to a minus 17 yards. The Engineers didn't 
penetrate the Bowdoin 42-yard.line all afternoon. 

Quarterback Jay Pensavalle, who was a question
mark off his very limited experience, came through with 
six completions in 13 passing attempts for 88 yards, in
ducting on 26-yarder to wingback Jim Small. With such 
scoring affluence, Coach Jim Lentz was able to get some 
experience for freshman quarterback Bruce Bernier of · 
Wi~W, who completed two of three passes for 16 yards. . . . 

STEVE WERNTZ, who was mentioned in the 
'iuarterbacking sweepstakes e~rly in the season, kicked 
five extra points without a mtss and booted a 40-yard 
field goal. adding another dimension to the Bowdoin 
scoring machine. Talk of his turning into a quarterback 
has subsided with the arrival of Pensavalle and the 
development of Bernier . . 

JIM SOULE 

. . joins bro~hers 
in Bowdoin 
record book 

It's a long way to the end of line, but it's a nice 
start for Lentz. It mu~ come as a relief to him to find. 
too. that Jim Soule isn't forsaking football for canoeing. 
Jim and his brother, Paul, beat Lentz and Phil by a 
heartbeat in The Great Maine Race, gruelling a mid
summer feature that usuallY. attracts far more ex
perienced cannf!ists. 

The Golden .t£ebnet 
Goes To ·Jim. Soule 

BRUNSWICK - Jim Soule, a 
tailback who established a new · 
Bowdoin Oollege single-game 
rushing record of 206 yards 
against Worcester Tech last 
Saturday, has won the Golden 
Helmet Award as the week's 
outstanding New England small 
college football player. 

The Woolwich, Me., junior, 
who is majoring ln Government 
and History, received the award 
Tuesday as one of the highlights 
of a lWlCheon for area college 
lootball writers and coaches at 
Whimsey's Restaurant in 
Bostoo. 

ReciPients of the coveted 
award, supported by the Coca
(.;ola Company, are selected by a 
special committee of the New 
England College Football 
Writers Assn. 

Speaking at the luncheon, 
Soule paid tribute to the 
Bowdoin defense, which held 
Worcester Tech to minus 17 
yards rushing "and kept giving 
us the ball," and to the Polar 
Bear offensive line which, he 
said, opened up "great holes" 
for him and the other Bowdoin 
running backs. "We {aced six or 
seven different defenses and our 
guys handled all of them 
nicely," Soule added. 

Soule's spectacular per
'~ in Bowdoin's opening 

JIM SOULE 

1975 game also earned him a 
place on the weekly Eastern 
College Athletic Conferen~ 
<ECAC) Division III All-star 
gridiron squad. 

He is the son of Professor and 
Mrs. William H. Soule of 
<Montsweag Rd.> Woolwich and 
a graduate of Morse High School 
in Bath, Me.. and Philli!J' 
Exeter Academy. 



TIVf:RTON ·- "How I'd love 
t~ get inside · there," a friend . 
said to me one· day a few years 
ago. as we drove _past the 
Georgian-style bouse at Tiver
ton Four Corners: Faded yellow 
behin~ the almost eng';llfing 
tr~ and shrubbery, the old 

::.. h;~~ mruntained a look of 
dignity in Its abari~<mment. ;. · 

. . we 'did hot kno.w aft}JP. titilf 
Tns ~-iiie. S9tue-o::,.dbury House 
had &en closed for almoSt · 3tf 
;vears ·but that even then plans 
were un4er way for brigl!tening 
its future. - , 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Cosimini, wtw bOught the house· 
•in 1967, $larled to restore· it two 
years .ago." The exterior now 
gleams with. daffOdil colors -
bnghf yellow with green: shut
te~ and ~w my friend, and 
anyone else w~~ desires, may 
enter the long-shut doors and 

·· explore the ,beautifully refur-
bished interio(. . 

·, · st,uc~u~ally the h~ was 
.soudd, says . Richard C'osimini. 
. MoSt of · the restoratio.n work 
roDsisted· of. putting if) !I eat and 
)'tiring, paintiog the . wOQdwork 
authentic colonilil colors, 
p~~l.Y ~dai-k reds, 'and 

-rep~pering .. w1th wallpapers , 
•. ~y :matched to the· remnants • 
; of those fouritl here .. : · · 

.; . ·Ab~~(. Soule~ . blacksmith: , 
~, rafOOwer descendant and R~v~ · 
· .. ol~~:W~ soldier, built the · 
, ~ .'Y.hi~- w~ pro~ably. 
~ir.-slilt,·bo~ ·in. the late 

' l7~hiiul :)80.~ hi~ $'90 : 

~~~-i~:it~:;:t~tai~~t~: \ 
chin:meYE!d-.Georgian:stYie ~~ 
w.e see _today. ·· .. · / • 

I· Irfi816'Comelius Soule, whc: 
ba(lbeiiD away-at sea for many 

· years, deeded the house ~to 
: topiell:\ls . Seabury; · Tiverton 

merchant, iit ·payment of ~ebts. '' seo~ and: his . 'wife; who 
eventually· ha,d , l3 children, 
moved here from the little 
Cliase-Cory House which still 
stanas across the street. 
' tllian Potter, the last ot the 
3_eabury deScendants, died ·in 
. 9.1{6, leaving a houseful. of · 
,umiiure ·preserved by· those 
who had lived here over the 

Vol. I X, Ho. 4 
-~""'- .;..,...-. ----- - -- ·-· ··---- .. 

Providence· SundayJoifriial A·R-'fS .. a'nd TR·A \lEl.1 Mtty II, J.97j 

Outings-
By JEAN SANFORD·. 

ship model, a sea chest and· a set 
of wicker furniture from a 
·riverboat. On one wall hangs a 
round tapa cloth. Unusual in 
design as well as shape, it 

Lilian Potter, the last resi
dent, had an unusual education 
fOE · her day. She studied art at 
the Rhode Island School of 
Design in 1891-92 and later 
trai.ned to be a nurse at Union 
Hospital in Fall River. She 
never married. Her paintings 

l!::::::;=;;;;;;;P~~~~~~-depicts a 16-star American flag 
centunes. ine liOuse has been with the field of stars in the 
unoccupied since her death, ·. right-hand (wrong) corner. 
Almost all the furnishings ancl · 
household · objects here . now 
were in the house when ~e 
Cosiminis bought' it. 

· nang throughout the house. 

The house has '.nine rooms, 
each with a fireplace. The fron~ 

· Ail furnishings . 
were in house 

when purchased 
door opens onto a broad central 
hall with a room furnished as a 
parlor Qn either side. A side 
door opening on a tiny ~all was 
probably the entrance to the 
ori$inal salt box. In one parlor a 
s pace concealed behind the 
bookcase could be a secret 
chamber oi: may be just space 
left over when the house was 

' enlarged. · 
· Copper plates gleam above · . . 
the iron-frame fireplace in the THE CHINA ROOM of the Soule-Seabury House, top, recalls 
dining room where ~cock- the seafaring cateer of the original owner with red and gold 
P.attemed wallpaper provides a decor silk fans and baskets. The cellar kitchen above, -has 
nch background for the Queen . ' ' . . . . . ' . . , 
Anne drop leaf table. A deep pots and pans of ancient vmtage hangmg bes1de the massJVt· 
closet . hold_. ~hina. used by fireplace. The parlor, below, is a bright room which also has 
gener~tions of Inhabitants. a fireplace. ' . 

A trap door leaqs from the 
keeping room down to the old 
l.<itchen in the basement. Pots 
and pans of ancient vintage 

· hand around the massive fire
place. A small ·room behind· the 
~ireplace was · used as a smoke 
chamber and for tool storage. 

Upstairs two· bedrooms .are 
immaculately restored and two 
other rooms recall the seafaring_ 
career of Cornelius SQule (1769-.. 
181-8). T.~~ tiny Chi.nese · - : . 
))aP.ered. in i"ed and .go holds a 
rich cargo --of ob' · (rom 

China trade - a straw cape, 
samples of silk, fans, china and 
baskets. By contrast the big, 
light-filled room which runs 
across the front of the house is 
s par ely f urnis h ed with 
mementoes of sea voyages: a 
whale's jawbone, great seashells 
'rom the islanrls of the Pacific. a 
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. 1z,. the. original ·kitchen . of· the Soule-Seabury 
HoU.e: wliere Dorcas Soule captured a Britlah spy, 

:Mr. and Mrir. Victor St. Laurent of Tiverton re-enact a 
'typJcal _scen,~ .~m the Revolutionary War period. In 

'the right center of the photo Ia a door that leadj to the 
slave cellar of the home, situated at Tiverton's Four 
·Corners. The windows of the cellar are barred. ~ · 

·Herald News Photo 

lJorcas·.Soule.Knew .A Spy When.She Saw One 
· A 'Brltish·:spy:· m·ade· the ' -;tatement was provided-by at Punkateest Neck, a after the spy .. requested·. 

·n'ii~take -of -asking Dorcas M.s. · An~rea D'Errico, vantage . point from which food, Mrs. SoUle asked his 
'soul& of Tiverton for food cul'a.tor. . of .• , .. the :rs ·oule- signals could be flashed if a name. "Touch me not," the 
:ari~ drink. He 'wound :up fit Seabury House, that has British invasion _force were E;nglishman ·warned. The. 
t9·be tied •.. ·.-,. . .::- ,. · b~en restol'ed by Mr. ana to muster on the 1sland. 'lady of the hous~ .at once . 
. ··While' .he partook.·of _the l\irs. Richard Cosimini. :. The curator sMcnlated became suspicious. . ·. 
tt!fr·e.shme-nts. the T,hecapturetookplacein tha1. wnen the men· were Mrs . . Sou~e- had t~e . 
rcsourec,ul · Mrs .. , Soulet the home's original kitchen, called to duty, their wives presence of mmd to seat her· 
WhOSe SUSpiCiOnS bad been Which WaS s.Jight(y mopifieq WOU)d gather at a particula~ J?:UCSt · at thP. tAble With hfs· 
~oused.~Tan · to .the · barn,_ over the years by Soule house to visit. Ms. D'Errico back to th~ door. That door 
~eturne<f-with horse reins _kindred, who occupied tile based that thought on Ms. in .later years was made 
:and .. made. her gue~t .he!,' premises at Four Corners. Belden's statemept that into a window, expJained 

.. ~risoner. . · · ' . ' until J943. , women of the house lent Ms. D'Errico. · .. · ·,. 
· "' Later,-w..l!_en her husband . · Ms. Belden _was 83 years Mrs. Soule a hand in For hl!r patriotic effort, 
Iohner Soule 'l'eWal~d from old when she recollected keeping •the spy . under Mrs. Soufe was cited by thE: 
·guard duty;· p~pers were her grandmother's story for control. ' Daughter's. of the American 
fQund .on -the ·s~ranger, the notary public. She The home ·at the time, Revolution, the curator 
provingbimtobea'spy. ·'. mentioned that at the time · consisted unly of three said. Even Mr. Soule . 
... This account· of Mrs. of the incident, the British rooms and thus it is unlikely benefited from his wife's 
Soure's daring was sworn to· were occupying Aquidneck · that Mrs. Soule had a large action. Her capture of the 
tn 1898 by her grand- :1:sland. staff of servants that could. spy was noted on his war 
daughter,' Antoinette · Ms.D'Errico saidmenof have been called upon to ·'recordinWashington,D.C. 
Belden of Provicfencc. the town were regularly assist with the spy capture. 
· · A· copy of the notarized called upon to stand guard Ms. Belden recalled that 
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Editor's note: Mrs. Charles 
A. Goodwin of Worthington, 
Ohio, handed me the-mater
ial on the following 12 
pages at the Soule Kindred 
Reunion last month. She 
had received this study on 
Powder Point deeds many 
years ago. We did publish 
on pages 190-208 in Soule 
Kindred Newsletter, Vol.V, 
No.4 (Oct'71) an article 
titled "Powder Point Land 
Titles" by Amy .~. Corkum 
which was written in 1960, 
Ms. Corkum stated in that 
article that she had 
written it from notes 
made 25 years earlier -
or 1935! We therefore 
surmise that the follow
ing materials are the 
"notes" that Amy Corkum 
refered to! _ 

We thank 6o\isin
Mildred Hunt Goodwin for 
bringing this material to 
light. 

MAYFLOWER II is an actual· 
size replica of the original ship and 
is moored in Plymouth Harbor at 
the State Pier from April through 
November. To go aboard is ci once· 
in-a-lifetime experience. 

Vol.IX, No.4 
I 

Oc~_ober· 1975 

30 FEDERAL STREET 

·soSTON 

Page 83 

September 22, 1937 

Mrs. Charles A. Goodwin, 
242 Rhoades Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Dear Mrs. Goodwin: 

Herewith I am sending you a copy 
of the report of my historical conveyancer 
who recently looked up the title of our 
cottage and land surrounding, about which I 
spoke to you the day you and your husband 
ca.lled. BY reason of the sudd~n death of 
my brother, I have had to be absent in ?Jaine 
for some time; hence the delay in forwarding 
this to you. 

As you will note, the date when the 
house or any part of it was built is not ap
parent, and if you have been able to get any 
data in this regard, I hope you will let me 
know about it. 

Is there anything el se I can s end 
you relating to the propert y which would 
be of interest to you? 

Mrs. Bassett and I enjoyed your 
call and ·appreciate your interest in the 
old place. · 

Very truly yours , 
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LIST OF REFERENCES CONSULTED 

lPL~!OUTH COLONY RECORDS 1620-168~ 
• ! 

References to 

" " " " 
" 

" n 
n 

Powder Point (printed copy of records) 
Richard Beare 
Maurice Truant 
Solomon Lenner (Leonard,Lennerson,Leon~rdson) 
Abraham Sampson: lands,deeds,probate. 

PL~!OUTH COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS RECORDS 1§8Q-

All conveyances to and from Abraham~ Sampson 
" " 11 n " Abraham Sanpson 
n n " tf " Abraham3 Sampson 
n n from Miles3 Sampson 

" " n Ebenezer3 Sampson,his heir Nathan 
n n to and from Geor2el Soule 
n " " n n John Soule 

" n n n n Joshua3 Soule 
n n n n n Nathan4 Soule 
n n n " n Simeon5 Soule 

" n from Nathan6 Soule 

!PLYMOUTH COUNTY PROBATE RECORDS 1685-

All records on the estates of the following: 

Abraham2 Sampson 
Miles3 " 
Alraham3 " 
Ne.thaniel3 · n 
Ebenezer3 n 

Joshua3 Soule, wife Joanna, her fa·t;her -.--- Studley 
Nathan4 Soule 
Simeon5 Soule, wife Jane·, her fathe1~ - Thomas Weston 

Na than6 Soule 
Lot7 Soule 
Zerjiah7 Soule 
Nathan T. Soule 

wife Asenath, her father Joseph Brewster 

I 
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Bk. 4, p. 55 

Plym. Col. 
Records, 
Court Orders 
V.l, p. 45 
(printed) 

P . C.R. Deeds 
V.l, p. 178 
(printed) 

Bk. 7, p. 341 

P .C.R. Deeds 
v. 5, pt. 1 
p. 178 

THE SAMPSON-SOULE LANDS ON POWDER POINT 

The first positively indentifiable reference to the lands on 
Powder Point East of "Glade Creek" or "the Glade" (later the "Spar 
Soak" in the ship-building era) and North of what is now Powder 
Point Avenue, is found in a deed dated July 15, 1679 and recorded 
August 25, 1701. Abraham! Sampson deeds to his son Abrah~ •••• 
"a tract of land lying at the Glade, . bounded on ye East side by 
ye land of Joseph Howland, and on ye South side by ye land of 
John Soule, on ye North side by an Arm of ye Bay, and on ye West 
side by a parcel of land that: was Lieut. Nashes." According to 
estimates made from acreages given in other records concerning 
this land and the lands here referred to as of John Soule and 
Joseph Howland, this tract of land comprised over thirty acres of 
upland and considerable meadowland. 

The ownership of this land before 1679 cannot be determined 
with certainty. Ten acres of it must have been the shares of 
Maurice Truant and Richard Beare in an original twenty-five acre 
grant made in 1636 to five young men (the others were George 
Partride, John Fobes, and William Merrick) 'next to the Glade on 
Powder Point". (This is perhaps the earliest reference to Powder 
Point in the records). Exactly where the lots of Truant and Beare 
were located is not known, nor the disposition of their titles, 
beyond one conveyance by Truant to Solomon Lenner (Leonard, 
Lennerson, Leonardson) in 1645. The Fish manuscript (in possession 
of Dr. Reuben Peterson; see "Comments on Powder Point No~es") 
says that Lenner sold to Robert Barker, and he to Abraham Sampson, 
which may well be so, but these deeds are not indexed in the 
Plymouth Colony Records, and Mr. Fish fails to give his authority 
for the statement. The fifteen acres of Partridge, Merrick, and 
Fobes can be located and the ·chain of title followed to Abra~ 
Sampson in 1707. The "land of Joseph Howland" given as the Eastern 
boundary in the Sampson deed on 1679·.above c~prises these lands. 
And since the tract of land given by Abraham Sampson to his 
son includes all land from Howland on the East to the Glade on the 
est ("the land that was Lieut. Nashes," given as the Western 

boundary, was just West of the Glade, and had been given to Abraham1 

Sampson as the dower of his wife, ---- Nash, and given by Abraham 
to his grandsons, Ichabod and Samuel, in 1678) with the exception 
of about ten acres belonging to John Soule on the South, the ten 
acres of Truant's and Beare's grants must necessarily be included 
in the tract .deeded in 1679 by Abraham1 Sampson to his son Abraham. 
It is quite probable that the rest of this tract was an original 
grant to Abraham! Sampson, although no record can be found of it, 
any more than of the grants to George Soule, which seem to have 
included over half the Point, or of those to Lieut. Samuel Nash, 
who had most, if not fll, of the land between the Glade and what is now 
Cove Street. Abraham Sampson came early to the Colony, and may 
have been a brother of Henry! Sampson of the "Mayflower". He 
must have marr.ied in 1645, and would surely have had a grant of land 
somehwere. Since Powder Point seems to be the only location with 
which he has any connection in the records, it is reasonable to 
suppose that he was granted land there, at an early date. 
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In 1699, Abraham2 Sampson bought the John Soule land to the 
South of the land deeded him by his father (who had probably 
died before this date), "ten acres more or less," and in 1707 
bought the Joseph Howland to the East, from the heirs of Joseph, 
fifteen acres. These two purchases nearly doubled the size of 
his tract and brought under one ownership all the land (except 
marsh land on the South shore) between Glade Creek on the West 
and the original George1 Soule lands on the East. 

In 1709, shorjly after his oldest son Abraham3 reached his 
majority, Abraham Sampson deeded to him "the one moiety or 
half-part of all my upland lying in or near a place called Powder 
Point, with my former dwelling house ••• " No division ~f the lands 
is made herein, but, judging from later deeds, Abraham thereafter 
lived upon and considered to be his the Southern part of the farm, 
with the present Powder Point Road ( non-existent at the time and 
for a century or more afterward) ·as an approximate, but not exact 
dividing line between the lands of father and son. 

Abraham2 died in 1727 and left his farm, after a life estate 
in his wife, to his three sons, Miles, Abraham, and Ebenezer, 
on condition that Abraham divide the half previously given him 
with his brothers; otherwise Miles and Ebenezer were to have all 
the farm, the dwelling-house and the meadow lands. This, of · 3 course, would mean all the half not previously deeded to Abraham 
and the dwelling house on that half; and it sounds a~ if a definite 
division of the lands had been made before Abraham's death. 

Apparently, and quite understandably, Abraham3 could not see 
any point in giving up a half in order to get a third, but deciqed 
to keep his land. There· is no division of the lands of Abraham 
Sampson in the Probate Records, and no agreement among the three 
brothers as to a division in the Registry of Deeds. In 1729, 
Abraham3 Sampson deeded to Joshua3 Soule (who at this time owneu 
the land adjoini~g on the East) "all the farm of land whereon 
I now dwell, with all the housing and fencing thereon," about 
twenty-eight acres. The description given in this deed does not 
enable us to arrive at the division of the Sampson farm with 
certainty, as the Northern boundary is fiven as follows: '~eginning 
at a heap of stones lying on the land on the South-East side of 
Glade Creek about 4 or 5 rods distant from the North-Westerly end 
of the fence which encloseth the greatest part of the farm, thence 
East twelve degrees Southerly to a stake and stones standing in 
said corner, thence in the same course, viz. East twelve degrees 
Southerly, to a stake and stones set in the range of land of said 
Joshua Soule." We car.r.ot tell from this where the line started, 
ut in order to include the estimated acreage it would be 
ecessary to cut it through the land near the Glade which is now 
orth of Powder Point Avenue, having it strike the line of the 
venue near the Eastern boundary. 

This deed of Abraham3 Sampson to Joshua3 Soule, together wtth 
he absence of any recorded division of the property of Abraham 
ampson among the three brothers, or conveyance by them jointly, 
eaves the title to the Northern part of the farm in Miles 
nd Ebenezer, according to the terms of the will of their father 
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quoted above. No division between Miles3 and Ebeneze~, nor any 
onveyance by either Miles or Ebenezer, nor any conv~yance by their 
eirs, is on record, nor is any conveyance to Joshua Soule, of 

Bk. 20, p. 73 this land, by any person, on r~cord, yet in 1767, Joshua3 Soule 

Bk. 17, p. 
Bk. 52, p. 
Bk. 54, p. 

eft by will to his son Nathan that part of his farm on Powder 
oint West of a line drawn ·from the North-East corner of Joseph 
rew's land to Duck Hill River, which gift must have included 

24 orne of this land, and probably included it all, for Joseph Drew's 
25 and was part of the purchase by Joshua Soule from Abraham3 Sampson 
44 in 1729; its North-East corner was the North-East corner of the 
45 urchase of 1729, and any land West of a line drawn irom that 

oint to the river was land belonging to the Abrah~ Sampson 
state in 1727. The part of his farm which Joshua Soule left 
o Nathan4 was valued in the inventory at one hundred seventy-five 
ounds, a comparatively low valuation for the whole Northern tr: ~t 
ut probably no buildings were included. (See discussion of 

Early Houses on the Simeon Soule Estate). Nathan4 had already 
bought from his father one acre, almost certainly part of this 
tract. (This deed is not recorded, but the purchase is referred 
to in a later deed.) 

It is unsatisfactory to be compelled to suppose a deed from 
Miles and Ebenezer Sampson to Joshua Soule, but if Joshua owned 
the land at his death in 1767, it must have come to him in this 

ay; at least, it must have if only one deed is missing from the 
ecords. The probability is that such a deed was given, at the 

same time as that of Abraham3 Sampson, in 1729-.--Since Abraham 
as deeding by metes and bounds a piece of land previously deeded 
o him simply as a ''moiety" of a larger tract, it would seem that 
othing but a deed to the other part of the land, given at the 
arne time , would make the title to this "moiety" certain. 
robably the reason that the supposed deed of Miles and Ebenezer 
as not recorded when given was that the widow of Abraham2 Sampson 
ad at that time a life estate in the land, so all that Miles 
nd Ebenezer could deed would be their future interest in it, and 
uch a deed might well not be recorded when given, or during the 
ife estate's duration, and afterward might well be neglected. 
n any event, the records show no purchase of t.his land by Joshua 
oule, yet he owned at least some of it when he died in 1767. 

In 1777 Nathan4 Soule deeded to his son Simeon5 all the land 
Bk. 59, p. 121 eceived from his father Joshua by will, and also one acre purchased 

from his father, with the house upon it. No description of the 
ands is given here, and it is not until 1815 that we find record 
f their extent, and then only by inference. In 1815 Simeon5 Soule 

Bk. 125, p.226 nd Charles Drew agreed upon a div1sion line between their lands, 
he uncertainly of "the Glade" as a boundary apparently not being 
esirable . In this agreement the line decided on was as follows: 
'Beginning at a stake and stones at the West end of the dike or 
oadway across Glade Creek, on the North side of the roadway, 
rom thence North thirteen degrees East to Duck Hill River;" 
imeon Soule's land to the East of this line, Charles Drew's to 
he '~est. The only proof we have that this was also the boundary 
f the land given by Joshua3 Soule to his son Nathan4 by will 

' n 1767 is that none of this land was acquired by Simeon5 Soule 
rom his father (other than by the deed on 1777), through 
ither of his two wives, or by any conveyance on record from any 
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1777-1831 
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1834-1872 

1872-1899 

1899-1904 

1904-1925 

other person. 

Si. I 5 · 
On meon s death in 1831 this land (thirty-eight ·acres of 

upland in the inventory) was divided among his five sons (left to 
them in equal shares by his will). The first 4ivision, in 1834, 
set off the widow's third and divided the rest among the 
sons, Henry, Nathan, Thomas, Charles and Simeon. The second 
division in 1867 divided the widow's third after her death. 

Nathan's6 share in the first division was the Westernmost, 
with a frontage on Powder Point Avenue of twenty-four rods from 
the Western boundary line, and running back to the water, taking 
in part of "Dike Meadow" and "Abraham's Island". He held this 
property until his death in 1872, with the exception of a small 
lot on the Eastern side sold in 1845 to Gershom Holmes. At his 
death it went to his son Lot and daughter Zeriah (the other heirs 
quitclaiming to them) and from them undivided to Nathan T. Soule, 
by purchase from Lot and devise from Zeriah, in 1894 and 1899, 
respectively. Nathan T. Soule left all his real estate to his 
wife, Lillian A. Soule, in 1904, and she later divided and sold 
the land. 

SUMMARY OF TITLE 

Status of title uncertain. Part of an original grant to Abraham1 Sampson, 
or of l~nd purchased by him from an unknown original grantee. 

Part of land of Abraham2 Sampson, deeded by Abraham1 • A moiety of 
Abraham's2 land deeded to Abraham3 in 1709; no division recorded. 

2 Status of fitle uncertain. (All Abraham's land left to sons Miles, .. 
Ebenezer, and Abraham, if Abraham gave up his moiety referred to 
above; otherwise, all the resj to Miles and Ebe~ezer.) Probably 
part of land deeded to Joshua Soule by Abraham in 1729, and 
by Miles and Ebenezer at about the same time (no deed on !ecord) 
the two tracts together comprising the whole of Abraham's lends on 
Powder Point. 

Part of land left to Nathan4soule by will of his father Joshua3? 

Part of land deeded to Simeon5 Soule by his father Nathan4? 

Part of land left by Simeon5 Soule in equal shares to his five sons. 

Part of 6 
land ~ of Nathan Soule by division of 

5 
Simeon's estate. 

Part of land of Lot7 and Sergah7 Soule, by inheritance and quitclaim 
of other heirs of Nathan Soule. Undivided half-interest of 
Lot deeded to Nathan T. Soule in 1894. 

Part of land left to Nathan T. Soule by will of Zeriah7 • 

Part of land left to his wife Lillian A. Soule by will of Nathan T. 
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EARLY HOUSES ON THE SIMEON SOULE 
ESTATE 

Abraham2 Sampson gave his "former dwelling house" to his son Abrahaa3 
in 1709. This, according to Abrahaa3•s deed or 1729, would seem to have 
been South of Powder Point Road. It may have been the house built by "au
rice Truant on his ftve-aore grant before 1b45, when Truant ~onveyed land 
and housing to Solomon Lenner. Since this house was Abraham •s "former 
dwelling house," he must then· have built a new house somewhere North of 
the Road, before 1709. 

Nathan4 Soule, in 1777, deeded to his son Simeon5 all the land re
ceived by the will of his father Joshua), and also one acre or land bought 
from Joshua3 w1th the house on it. The difference in the inventory val
uation of the part of Joshua's farm given to Samuel5 and the part given 
to Nathan4, (Samuel'~ share was valued at three times Nathan's share) would 
suggest that there were no buildings on Nathan's share in 1767, belonging 
to his father, but he may either have built on the one acre previously 
bought of his father, or have bought land and house from his rather. If 
the latter case, this may have been the "new~ Abraham2 Sampson house re
ferred to above. It is, in all probability, the dwelling house of Simeon5 . 
Soule which was divided between his widow and his son Henry at his death 
in 1831 and eventually owned entirely by Henry. According to the Ford 
Map of l~JJ, this house was about halfway between the Eastern and Western 
boundaries of the Simeon Soule estate. 

The Ford Map of 1833 also shows the Nathano
6 

Soule house near the West
ern boundary of .the estate, showing that Nathan built on his father's 
land before or very shortly after Simeon's death in 1HJ1, at any rate be
fore the division of the estate was made 1n 18)4. 

GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
SOULE 

George1 (c.1600-1679) m. Mary Becket 
John2 (c.1oJO-c.l710) m.1 . Rebecca Simmons 

2. Hester (N~sh?) Sampson 
Joshua3 (1681-1767) m. Joanna Studley 

Nathan4 (1725- ? ) m. Sarah Southworth 
Simeon5 (1751-1831) m. 1.Jane Weston 

2.Asenath Brewster 
Nathan6 (1781-1872) m.Bethiah Freeaan 

SAMPSON 
Abraham1 (16 -c.1b90) m. -------- Nash (dau. Lieut. Samuel) 

Abraham2 (o.1645-1727) m. Lora Standish 
Abraham3 (168o-c.l777) m. Penelope Sampson) 
M1les3 (1691-1784) m. Sarah Studley 
Ebenezer3 (1696-1774) m. Zeru1ah Soule (dau. Joshua)) 
Nathan1el3 ( - 1749) m. ? 
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.· (,o~~THE homestead of Joshua Sou l e , husband of Joanna Stud lay , included about the 

\~4~~ year 1 735 t he la n d on n orth a ida o f Powder Poi n t Ave f r om the old Ellison 

\ hous e to ne a r that of t h e lat a Mar gie s. ·s a mpson . Before h is deat h i n 1. 7 67 

a nd probab l y a t the marr ia ~ e of h is son Na t han Sou le to Sarah Southwort h in 

1746, b e gave t o Nathan an ac r e of land -- i noludin~ or near the b ouse of 

Eugene T. Soule -- wh ich was his ho~testead throu~b life; no deed of it is on 

record at Plymouth. In 1767 by Joshua Soule's will the tract between the 

Ellison and Sampson houses went to Nathan; no mention of any buildings on it 

appearing in the will, which evidently intended to convey all the property 

then owned by Joshua in that neighborhood and to except the acre wbioh had 

for years been Nathan's ho~testead. By deed dated 1777 -and recorded in 

Plymouth Registry vol. 59, page 121, Nathan Soule conveyed to his son Simeon ----"·'l:-.:"..j .. _. ~---· -.-..c.-..., ... _ .. _ • ...,_. .·. .··.·~ 

the aore of land at Powder Point on whioh then stood the house occupied by 

Nathan and wbioh had been gi~en to him by his honored father Joshua. The 

marriage of Simeon to Jane Weston had taken place 29 Dec~mber 1776; almost 

certainly they occupied this house and enlar~ed it to accommodate a numerous 

family, hence the tradition known to E. T. Soule that his house had been 

nraised up" being ori~inally a smaller structure. Four sons of Simeon by 

wife Jane -- Nathan, Simeon, Thomas, and Henry -- survived hi~; also a son 

C~arles by wife Asenath (A_oenitb) Brewster wholt he ~arried 1803. By the 

settle~ent of his estate in 1832 (he died the December previous) his house 

was divided equally b etw e en He nr y and the w id~w , who took the e a st half. A 

our i o u s document is o n r e cor d specifying e v e ry ima ginabl e r igh t which s he 

o ou ld wish t~ olaim in t he share d property . 

ll.rs. Jane (West on ) Soule died 19 Octob er 1800 in 43rd year. 

of Thomas Weston was baptized 25 Oct ober 1767, h is wife Mary 

deceased. Tho~as son of Joseph and Meroy (Peterson) Weston 

Jane daughter 

h aving then 

was born 1726. 

Sarah Southworth wife of Nathan Soule was born 8 October 1729, daughter by 

wife Hannah of Dea. Jedediah Southworth, who was son by wife Sarah of Tho~as 

Southworth, who was son by wife Mary (Pabodia) of Ed•ard, son oa . constant 

and Elizabeth (Collier) Southworth. Winsor's history of Duxbury, page 314. 
-~--r-·---· ... ·--·-.---.... .. _.-.-. -·--·~ .· ... ~. 

Mary Pabodie born 7 Au~ust 1648 was daughter of William and wife Elizabeth 

Alden child of John; Winsor P• 285, also Jane G. Aus t in's novel g~~~~ !l~~£· 

Capt. Thou;as Soule born 1786 son of SiJLeon tt.arr i e d Sally McCarter of a well

t o - d o se afarin~ fa mily of Plyu;ou th wh o se tt l e d there ab o u t th e t i me of th e 

Bevol uti on, Their son Thott.as was born 23 September 1818; also there was a 

dauibter Lavina who u;arried a Cum~in,s . Capt. Tho~as was lost at sea in 

the brit §.Q~ll sailed rrom Boat on fot.• Antwerp in Februa ry , 1834 or '35· It 

is possible that his widow and chi l dre n may have occupied · the h o use owne d 

for ''mo a ny years by Hen r y a nd Asenat.h Soule, as b i s son Tho JLa s and wif e 
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Carolina (San:pson) oertainll'· did later. He:nrY. Soule, a .s._bip carpenter b)" 

trade, abo~t 1850 or afte~ward resided in California. Capt. Si~eon Soul$ 

born 1'790 son of Sin:eon n:arried Patience B. Delano 1828 and died about 184.5; 

in 1859 or shortly before the widow conveyed tQ their son Sin:eon the wbolj 

of a n:ansion bouse o·n Powder Point previous!~· owned by her husband. This 

n:ust be the "Simeon Soule house" opposite to Harold w. Young. But at that 

tin:e title to the house forrr.erly the hon:e of Sin:eon Sr. born 1'751 was still 

in Henry and Asenath. Probably Capt. Sin;eon at rr.arrial$e built the dl'lelling 

oon:n:only oalled in recent years by his narr.e; his eon Sin:eon kept a broker's 

office in Boston, was perhaps a spendthrift, and n:ay be the "black sheep" 

that tradi~ion seen:s to associate with this house. It is stated on p. 9 

of}: .Q.Jn.!un:il. ~ru!~!al that Charles Soule nicknan:ad "Bidley" lived here before 

occupying the shoe shop on Cove St. More likely he lodged with his ~other 

in the east part of his fethel.' 's house till her death about ·1865, and than 

ren:oved fron: the Point. By the settlen:ent of- Asenath's estate in 1866 the 

rights of bar heirs in this tena~ent were oonvayed to Henry Soulap oonsant 

of all exoept Charles bein~ ob~ained. ~hobas~and Caroline Soule probably 

oooupied the west tenen:ent at this tin:e, and perhaps had dona so fro~ their 

~arria,e; title to the whole dwelling re~ained in Henry for so~e years. 

At the settlen:ent of Simeon Soule's estate 1832 his house was divided into 

east : and was~ tanan:ents by a line ~un straight baok fron: the n:iddle of the 

Q front door; the division ~ay have been obar.~ed to that of upper and lower 

tena~ants in the ooursa of joint ownership by Henry and &senath, the outside 

stairs on the east end or the ell being then built. This last was the 

arrangen:ant for oooupanoy about 18'70. 

Mrs. Ellen Bradford Stebbins of West Roxbury statea that about the year 

1864 Asenath Soule oooupied "an old unpainted house at tha and of a 

lo·a!t dt•ivewa.:v a little fa.cotbet' -:!o-lin t h9 Poj_nt; ~o~d" ,fro!L tl:a bou:.~a ot> 

Cant. Sirreon al:"d Pa'C.ienoe. . Perha~s Asenath's dwellin~ is that now of 

M£'B• Wa.rr..e£>, the entrance to whj,.h is east. of tre Si.rr-eon ho11se. If 

her son Charles "Bidley" lived with her; this would acoount for the 

tradition whiob the ]g~l~) ~entinns. 
.-
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$,UErtiES and ANS\:ERS: 

Joseph A. Bachman, 323 N. Maple Ave., Greensbur!, Pa, 15601:191£ 

SOWL /SOWLE I SOWLES/ SOULE,.SIKES 

Locations: 1. Early: M~ssachusetts and, briefly, New York 
' 2. Circa 1~01-07: Mason County, Kentucky 

3. After 1eo8: Southern Ohio (Scioto, Pike, and Jack-
son Counties) ••• and westward. 

I've a particular interest and affinity wit~ my gr-gr-gr-gr
grandmother, SARAH SOWL, as a result of searching for · several 
years tor information concerning her and her dwn ancestors! 
Except tor the fine help of Colonel John Soule, each new ta~t has 
been uncovered only after diligent 'searching. My first proven 
knowledge of her lite was that of her marriage to JOHN JONES SIKES 
(SYKES) on January 1~, 17e7 1n Westfield, Massachusetts ••••• then a 
part or Hampshire County but now in Hampton County. Thls marrlage 
data is stated in her pension request as a w1now of a Revolutionary 
War soldier, along with. a statement "that her maiden name had been 
Sarah Sowl. Later I obtained verification from Westfield civil 
records. 

Extensive information about.the earlier generations or the Massach 
usetts Sikes family (and such related families as Fowler, Alvord, 
Ball, Burt, Bliss, Green, Cooley, etc) is now known to me •••••••• 
but my purpose here is to relate the facts, fancies, and speculat 
ions about Sarah Sowl. 

She was born in 1770, . based upon her stated age in both census and 
pension papers. I don't really know where the birth occurred. It's 
firmly established that her husband's family . had been residents -of 
the Springfield/ Wilbraham/ Ludlow/ Westfield, Mass. area for many 
generationS', (but Sarah ' 's· family probably moved there sometime 
after her birth. The 1850 census reference to Sarah, it correct, 
shows her State ot birth as: Massachusetts. 

Colonel Soule provided a listing of multiple Sowle from the West 
field area, and - in the case of Hannah Sowl - the marriage was 
per'tormed by the same minister. It's reasonable to assume that 
a relationship exists among many ot these lowls. Surely we'll find 
that Sarah and Hannah are sisters! . 

1. Jemima Sowl m. James Hammond Aug. 24, 1774 in nearby Tol 
land, Connecticut 

2. David Sowl m. Mary Strons Feb. 14, l'f95 in West hampton, 
Hampshire Co, Mass; born l'r58 in Tiverton, Newport Co, RI; 
later mi~rated to Manlius, Onondago County, NY and died 1~40. 
Note: It s interesting that my ancestor, Sarah Sowl Sikes, 
migrated to NY briefly before going on to Ohio. 

j. John Sow! m. Diadema Elwe~~ May 4, ~782 in W1~braham, Mass. 
4, William Sow! m. Meh1table wa~ton ~Palmer) May 22, 17~1 in 

Wilbraham, Mass; had been born 17 0 in Tiverton, RI 
5. Edward Sowl. Of Tolland, Conn. when buying Wilbraham land 

1n 1778. 
~Sarah Sowl, my ancestor, married John Jones Sikes in \'lest 
L--V' field, Mas£' .. Tanuary 18, 1787 •. Tohn was from Wilbraham. 
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BOWL I SrKES (Pa~e Two): 
7. Hannah Sowl m. Jona~nan aacke~~ Maron 20 ~7~~. 
8 . Meribah Sowl m. Lt. Charles Ferrr in 1784 in Wilbraham. 
9. Isabel Sowl m. Nathaniel Moulton in 1785 1n Wilbraham. 

~oioto County, Ohio histories say that Sarah, her husband, and 
chi ldren lett Westfield, Massachusetts around 1800 and settled 
~rietly along the Genessee River of New York State before migrat · 
ng on to Southern Ohio (Scioto Count.y) • 

. .. __ __ _ _ C~ns us r ecords r or one or t he ir eons, 
. , Davld, bor n 1799 , lists New Yor k as a birthpl ace. This support s 
· the t heory _of a bri ef NY stay . If· so , they may have m1~rat ed down 

as a !roup· wit h my Adams and Schoonover ancestor s who f ollowed 
such a r oute • • •• • a s did such Scioto County , Ohio nei~hbors as the 
f amilies of : Squire, Mead, Wait, Bennett, Rickey, Seeley, Whit ~, 
Batterson·, and · Searl. · · · 

Sarah'e .lite quickly changed as her husba~d, John Jones sikes , 
died in 1807 ••••• he was .forty seven and she, thirty seven . Th.) 
"Histor1 ot Scioto County, · Ohio" says he drowned after be~innln~ 
a flatboat trip down the Ohio River to New Orleans with produce 
to. · sell. Sarah's pension application states his .place of deat h 
as Mason County,_ Kentucky (across the River from Scioto County, 
Ohio). I conclude their mi!ration from NY (around 1800).was to 
Mason County, Ky ••••• and that Sarah moved on across the River · 
after John's 1~07 death. 

I speculate she said 1n the pension application papers that his 
death had occurred in· Mason County, Ky because it had been their 
joint place of residence· in 1807. A request for · widows pension 
would not be aided by a statement t _hat her husband "disappeared 
in 1807 on a trip to New Orleans· and is presumed-drowned"! Here 
are their ten known children: 

~ RUHAMA SIKES (1789-1~73) married AARON STOCKHAM. '--""2." JOHN SIKES (circa 1790 birth). . 
3. LEVI SIKES (1794-1870) married MARY KEYES. 
4 . MARY (POLLY) SIKES '(circa 1795 birth) married 

DAVID SALLADAY and, second, ANDREW WOLF. 
5. EDWARD SIKES mar~ied JEMIMA VIRGIN. 
6. DAVlD1 .SlKES (l7.99-ltf74) married RACHEL VIRGIN. 
7. SARAH SIKES married ANDREW POOL. 
~. ALEY (ELSIE ?) SIKES ma~ried GEORGE TEAGARDEN VIRGIN. J 
9. HIRAM SIKES- married SARAH HOPPIS. 

10. MARGARET SIKES married PARKER HEEPER. 

~RUHAMA SIKES was born July 17, 1789 and is my ancestor in this 
~ next !eneration. In 1811 she married AARON STOCKHAM in Scioto 

OountJ, Ohio (Book A, Pa!e 309). A~ron is one of' the eleven child
ren ot William and Susannah Paine Stockham who were married in st. 

' Mary's EP1scopal Church of' Burlin!ton, NJ in 177~ and were settlers 
1n the 1790 ' s ot Mason County , K7 until they crossed over the Ohio 
R1ver to the Sc1oto. and Pike County Ohio areas where they remained . 

:. Aaron was vert ·active in the Ohio Militia durin! the War or l tll2 
·.and became . Colonel· Stockham. 'Hie business was that of salt maker 
-"~and dealer, ·. Aaron 4ied in 1~49, and Ruhama, March 10 , l tl73 1n 
~rSoio~o .. OountJ. We are descended trom t.htt1 r son W1ll1am H. stook-
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BOWL / SIKES ( Pa~e Three): 
ham (1~13 to 1903) and his wife. Mar~aret Adams (~au~hter ot Geo
r~e and Mar~aret Schoonover Adams). Here ·are the 13 4'h114ren:_ot 
Ruhama and Aaron: · · . · . 

1- 1: Rachel Stockh&m , _. bo.~ -:~?-19-1H12, married. J~b 'X1~\j."1t·a .• : 
1- 2: William Stockham, .. bo~~ 3-3~-1813, m~rrie4- ..... '··•·· ·"' .a.;t •.• , , 

Abit,;ail Adams; dau~}l:ter . of ~eor!e & Mar!are.l-tt;-.· ., .. ·· .. ... 
1- 3: Df!Vid Jackson Stopkham, born 3-4-1Hl5 . ... , . 1 . ,_., _ ,'···.: •• ·. 

1- 4: Cynthia Ann ·Stockham, born 4-14-1~16, ~ ~M:_ed 
Claudius Cadot. . . 

1- 5: John Stockham, ·bo.rn 9-15-1~17. · ,.. . .. ...... .. ,.,..f"l~l~~"'· •.. :·, 
1- 6: Polly Stockham, born 4-27-1~17, marr1.e4 .: Frankl·_IYi':>~·.:<· · ·_. 

Batterson. · · · ·. · · ·-:· ... . ~· - ·, ·, · 
1- 7: Geor,;e W~ Stockham, born 2-4-1e21. . .. · ·_.: ,. · ... > 
1- 8: Susan Stockham, born 10-4-1822, married Solomon Riker. 
1- 9: . Pardon P. Stockham, born 6-22-1824. 
1-10: McKenzie Stockham, bornMarch8, ' 1~26 • . : 
1-11: James Harvey Stockham, born November 7, 1H27. 
1-12: Aaron Stockhamz .Jr., born 6-13-1~32, married Mary J~ 

Crawford, dau~hter of Robert of Adams County , Ohio. 
1-13: Henry C. Stockham, born 3-13-1834. 

2. ·JOHN SIKES appears in the 1~20 census of Porter Township , 
Scioto County, Ohio as does the household of the Widow~ Sarah 

Sowl Sikes, Levi Sikes, . and Aaron Stockham. John is age 1126 t o45" 
and his wife is 1116 to 26". I'm estimatin~ hi a birth as about . 
1790 ••••• and know nothin~ more of him at this time. Did he mi~
ate on westward? Or could he be ~oin~ by the name or · Christopher 
Sikes and livin~ in Lawrence County 1n le50? 

3. LEVI SIKES was born October 29, 1794 in Wilbraham, Massachus
etts and married MARY KEYES in 1~19. a dau~hter of Salma Kayes, 

another Revolutionary solqier of Massachusetts. They spent their 
married life in Scioto Qou~ty and their children were: 

3- 1: Melvina D. Sikes married John Heaton Wait in 1~39. 
He had been born in West Chazy, NY ·in 1e11, a son. of 
Benjamin ana Lavina Heaton Wait. 

3- 2: Harriet Sikes. · 
3- 3: Eliza Sikes married David Ball. 
3- 4: James Sikes, born 1e26, was still livin! in Porter 

. Tow.nship in 19Q2. 
3- 5: Ruhama Sikes died as a child. 
3- 6: Sarah Sikes married Addison Batterson and soon died. 
3- 7: Melvin Sikes married Marian Seeley. They lived 1n 

Haverhill, Ohio. 
3- 8: Thomas Sikes, born 1~36 in Wheelersbur~, married 

.. ,Minerva .J •. Williams in 1866, a daoghte.r of Ewell Wil
liams. Thomas was a colonel in the Civil War; 1n 1~2 
they moved to Huntin~ton, West Vir~inia. 

3- 9: Elsie Sikes married Edward Neary. 
3-10: Hiram Sikes lived in Portsmouth, Ohio. 

In the 1e50 Harrison-Township household of Levi was also a Joseph 
Bennett (born 1794 NY) and Elizabeth Bennett (born 1792 NY). I 
can't ' identify them at this time. 

4. MARY (POLLY) SIKES, born about lt95, first married DAVID SALLA
DAY in 1~14, a son of PhilliP Salladay; followin~ hie death 1n 

1P26 . A he next ma.:t'ried ANDREW WvLF in 1~29, :acc:ord1nr to l'at Heise, 
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A descendant ·C)f . Polly. · Sh$ moved with her eecond . husba.ncl to 
adjoin1n_! Elizabeth Townsh1J) ~t Lawrence County. Mally ·of ·her ch1lc1-
ren moved .. to Iowa and Pat found records of Polly~ a!e 66, in the 
.1~60 Davis County'- Iowa census. Her &i!ht ch114ren: · 

4- 1: Alonzo Salladar. . · 
4- 2: Josephus Salladay ~arried Mary Hudson • 
. 4- ·3: Octavious Salladay. .. ·.· . 
4- 4: . Emmaline Ballad!)',· born 4-16·-1816. 
4- 5: Sarah Sallada:r. . 
4- 6: Minerva Sallada:r. 
4- 7: John Wolf. 
4- 8: Isodora Wolf. 
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5~· EDWARD SIKES married JEMIMA V!RGIN 12-3l~f81~ 1n Scioto . County, 
the marria!e· be1n! performed by Rufus Cheney. In 182e he and 

_a1s brother, Levi, w1tneased _land purchases by John Adame of 523, 
T3,R20 and S26,T3,R20. They move~ to Mason County, Illinois, accord-
in! to data from Dolores Rutherford and had: . 

,. 5- 1! Sarah Melissa ·Sikes married Abraham Swine;. . . 
5- 2. Mary Sikes married Shadrack SWin~ •••• and she was called 

the. ·first school teacher of Mason City, Illinoie, 
6. DAVID SIKES, 1799 ~o 1~74, first marriea RACHEL VIRGIN in 
·· · Scioto County 1-11..:1-525 • .Rachel lived from U304 to 1835 and 
David then married · CATHERINE ____ •. Their ltl50 census entr7 (Union 
Township of adjoinin! Pike County) shows his. New York birth. His 
Mother, the Widow Sarah Sowl Sikes, was livin! with this family. 
Children at home in 1e50 were: 

6- 1: Sarah S.- Sikes, born H339 married _ Wooddell. 
6- 2: Isaac w. Sikes, born.le43. 
6- 3: Reuhama Sikes, born 1845. 
6- .4: Hannah Sikes, born 1~47. 

David died intestate in 1~74 (Pike County case. #.209'() and left 
hie estate to daughter Sarah Wooddell. 

1. SARAH SIKES: The .1884 "History of Lower Scioto Valley, Ohio" 
.1; says · a Daniel Pool,· born 1e24 in Porter TownshiP of Scioto 
County, Ohio, was a son of. ANDREW FOOL and SARAH SIKES POOL. If 
Sarah Pool is indeed ·a .Sikes :dau!hter- as she certainly seems 
to be - it is 1nterest1rt~ to speculate on the followin! state
ment made in the 1~51 peneion.application of _Sarah Sowl Sikes in 
whieh "pers.onally appeared Joseph Bennett, Andrew Pool, Sarah 
Pool, and Elija~ L. Gaston and· John ·s. Snyder ••• who say they are 
personally acqu~inted with .Mrs. Sarah Sikes ••• have known her tor 
about 33 years ••• and further state they are disinterested witnes
ses. The term ''disinterested" does not apply well to a daue;hter, 
I would think! 

B. ALEY (ELSIE?) SIKES married GEORGE TEAGARDEN VIRGIN 7-13~1820 
· in Scioto County, the marria~e bein~ pe~formed by Thompson . 
Sebr1n!• They similarly moved to Mason County, Illinois where he 
was on the first Board of County Commissioners per Dolores Ruther
ford. Presumably had'nd ·children. 

9, HIRAM SIKES married SARAH HOPPIS in Scioto County in 1827. In 
1B2e thev ·bovsht Sl4 ,R20. 'rr? land t~om John and Katherine 
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~ ~ . . 

H()ppls. Tt.:ie . may well be t.ne 
that we found l ast summer in 
a steep hill that · I ~ondered 

John HoPPle· \(itea ·.J.t$3:5.; · a!ei.'·~66·J~>- . ._ .. 
the ol d German Ceme·t 1ery ;. '.· •. uJf . a·t·otf ~-- ;· ,: 
how the hearse. mad9 .. ·1t•:-: ·· ····· .... 

lO.MARGARET SIKES married PARKER HEEPE;R ln ie26 in·: S~10.to, .... C~\tnty ~<·. 
Ohio. · · · · · ;_,_ :··"·._.; ·: ·. :·. -· :~ 

, • . 

I've focused on t.he life of Sarati Sowl Sikes more ~~~·ri': ... that= .. :b:r<._. ;·::·:. ~:· .. ' 
her husband because of her half century of widowhood • . ·w.h.~le\:·,tner·· .;, : 
is a ~ood probability that Sarah's parents had recently/~llov.d >to ~· .-· . 
the Westfield, Massachusetts area shortly before her _'1!:91:-.. ~l'f~~;:-;,~'. '·'i; 
ria~e to John Jones Sikes (perhaps movin~ there from 'ltPQQ• ;·. ~·tal:an(1._ 
or Connecticut?), the Sikes family had lived near that· ~·-~··"h7.~~t::.;·'; 
ueetts ·area for many ~enerations. Here is a brief ·S~~I1~; .. ;·:L:;; ... ·. 

. · . .; ~-:..:.·~ .... ·~:.<. . . . ' ;d~l· 

a. John Jones Sikes ( 1760-1807), whose children ar.a··=- 4-iaoua:a:eti 
above, was a son o:f' Nathaniel Sikes III . (born 1729) and· Sar~~·<i'-:t 
Jones, dau~hter of John and Hannah Jones. · · :·:·'· :···'-' 

b. Nathaniel Sikes III, in turn, was a son of ·.Natluiniel ·.--:::":'·'. 
Sikes II (1705-1733) and his w1:f'e, Rachel Bliss, a daushter of ·. 
Thomas and Hannah Bliss. After Nathaniel's early death,· _· Rachel ··' 
married Nathaniel Cooley. · · 

c. Nathaniel Sikes II was a son of Ensi~n Nathaniel Sikes ._ · 
(1675-:-1727) and hie wife Elizabeth !l!!!• a dau~hter of .Samuel · · 
and Mary .Ball. When Samuel ·died in 1689 Mary Ball married·· 
secondly Benjamin Stebbins. 

d. Ensi~n Nathaniel Sikes was a son of" .. Increase Sikes (1644~ · 
1712) and his wife Abi~ail Fowler, dau~~ter o:f' Ambrose Fowler . ·. 
and his wife Joan Alvord Fowler. 

. ' 
e. Increase Sikes was a son of Richard Sikes (1614-1676.) ·. · .. 

and his wife Phebe Green. 

f . Richard Sikes was my mi~rat1n~ ancestor, arriv1ns on .·. 
the shiP "Lion" 1n 1640. He had been born 1614 in Gledmere • ·· 
Yorkshire, En~land. 

Our .youngest son, born January 6, 1969 here in Greensburs ~ ··Pa ~ · . 
was named Nathaniel Sikes Bachman 1n honor of the three .· .. ·. · · ·· 
Nathaniel Sikes ancestors we have. 

Joseph A. Bachman , 323 Maple Ave., · Greensbur~, -Pa, 15601; : · 19"72. 

A!'l.y inf orma tion on any thE: aijovc ances tors ·.·:ill be appr eci a t ed !!! 
---· -- " ~ .. -···-·---------

!1rs. Frank J. Sowl of : 11-J.DJ ;.Jlc;havcr:. Ave . , Nonona , ~:I 53716 - writes 
My husband i s Frank So .-:1 , ::;on o.f Charles Franklin So :-;1 "'On of Davi ' So•:l 

f W · 11 · · ' .., ' a '' • son o 1 1am Sow1 ~rho em1gratec from ·;is conr;in t o Oh i o . Can anyone connect thi 
line to George Soule· of l'1a yfloHer ? s 

P1eae help us as we have four sons t o help find t he i r ancestors. 



Qu.e o I e. So! ,S 0 ; +: -----· ·--·- -···· 
Dear Mary: 

Vol. IX, No. 4 October 1975 

Many thanks for your frien~ letter and for the material which you 
enclosed. We shall be looking forward to seeing our inquiry in the mxt Soule 
Kindred relating to the marriage of Moses Soule 3rd to ~a Wilson. Perhaps 
this time we might mt ch·aw a blank. 

We were irrlierested in the letter you sent from Mrs. Hickey. rle haw 
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had correspondence with her somewhere in the past. She could provide no assistance. 
We believe that Moses Kimball Soule is too well documented to be our Moses. 

There app aX'S to be no indication as to the birth nor death dates of our 
Moses Soule. If there are, we have yet to find them. One things appears certain; 
he did not die in Troy and buried in the Soule lot in the Mt. Holly Cemetery. Alger 
was there last SUllllrer. Our Moses shows up in the 1840 census, but nothing further 
along. The 1820 Census shows him as one male, 26-45. In the 1830 Census is shows 
one male 40-50; two males 10-15 years and one male 16-20. ·The latter could be the 
children; David, Elbridge and Reuben. The 1840 Census has two males 20-30, so 
David, the eldest could have removed to Ietroit, Maine, by that time. That is the 
community in which he died. 

So, rou are right about the Census showing Moses as being the same age 
in 1830 and 1840. We have our copies made the microfilm, but will call for the 
same film again -:.,_.o check to see if we made an error in transcription. 

We also want to ~heck out a ·william Soule ·-.;~ho shows. up in the Freeport 
Census of 1820. Know anything about · him? · He is shown as one male 45 and over, 
one male 26-45, one male 10-16, 1 female 40. and over, 1 female 26-45, one femal e 
16-2.6, and two femaLes 10-15. Perhaps just another shot in the dark, but one 
must continually explore. 

Please keep in touch. We w.'i.U. not bEl ~t the Soule Reunion ttu.s year, 
but please give our best to those· whom. we met last · year. · 

Sincerely, 

Se~tember 21, 1975 
(Clc~~- 55o- Winter on Way- Yetch!) 

By now the meeting of the Soule Kindred in P~uth is part of our history· . 
"ile wish that we could have been there . Undoubtedly the next issue of Soule Kindred 
will carry the story. 

We received our last copy of Soule Kindred, but f ound that our inquiry 
we sent di d not appear. We assume that it be came a· mat ter of space, and hope that 
it will be inserted in the next issue. We have tried several sources to determine 
the identity of ~sea Soule 3rd and his bride , ~dia Wilson, married in Freeport 
in November 1812. Even Colonel Soule and our friend Don Maguire in Cape Elizabeth 
can not produce a fragment. Again we have come up with an unknown factor. Perhaps 
someone may read our i nquiry in the next issue of Soule Kindred and provide some 
infol'JIBtion. · 
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Mrs. Mar1 Criamore 

3139 West 51st St. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 46208 

Vol. · IX, No. 4 October 1975 _ 

Dear Editor; I am wondering if some kind Soule can enlighten me on the 

following? 

That William Soule1 , a son of George 2 and Deborah Soule married Hannah 

--- has been pretty well established. 

Hannah's maiden name is given in several places as Brewster, as quoted 

from Ridlon. 
page 871- "William Soule whose wife was Hannah Brewster". 

page 649-" George Soule3, son of William and Hannah(Brewster} &ode~'bOl!Bib, 
Da.Dtmouth, Mass. married Lydia Howland'! 
page 69l•"George Soule3, 2nd son of William and Hannah Soule, born. 5 Oct 1695". 

page 952- 11 Samuel Soule, son of William1 and Hannah Brewster Soule born 26 

June 170' married Patience Matthewson". 

page 982-"Sarah, youngest daughter of William1 and Hannah Brew·ster Soule" 

Then we find on page 691 " Geo. Soule3 second son of William1 and Hannah 
THORNE Soule, born Dartmouth, Mass 5 Oct 1695 married Lydia Howland. 

3 1 ' 
Page 6J4 " Geo. Soule ,son of William and Debora Brewster married Lydia 

Howland". 

If Hannah was indeed a Brewster as we believe, who then, was Hannah Thorne 

and Deborah Brewster? 

Any help on this from any one? 
James J. Sowle 

609 N. Morton St. 

St. Johns, Mich.48879 

James Sowle, 609 N. Morton bt. st. Johns, Mich would appreciate Yer1 )'~~ 

if anyone having Vol. 1 of Rev. Ridlon•s-would send information oa FloBence 

Mary Ingalls, Mary Waterman (Cutler) and 3amuel Ingalls who are all mentioned 
on page 504. 

Having jusi. received t.he last issue of :Newsl~tter, want to say how much 

we look forward to each copy. So much interesting and informative material. 

If it means raising the dues to keep it as it is, we are all for it. 

J. Sowle 

. 
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fl:nJi,;;;, ··· MalkeJ at Shaker Village 
::. 

~lAKING BELIEVE that they are Shaker ehqdren 
for a moment are two La~onia girls during yesterday's 
commemoration of the 201st anniversary at Canterbury 
of ·t~te first arrival of Shakers iu America. From the 

Many Attend 
Special Event. 
By tiKL 0. ANDERSON 

Stiff~ . 

CANTERB~;, ~First 
year of the t.littii century of 
Shaker life in · ~erjca was 
observed here yesterday, with 
throngs of people tamiJW nut 
·frotrt many · parts, of the 
United States for the ail-day 
event. 

It was just 201 years ago 
yesterday, visitors were re
minded. thAt Mnther Anf' T-

and her eight followers ar- . 
rived in New · York .from 
England. 

They elltablished the first 
Shaker colony in this country · 
at Watervliet, N.Y. The Can
terbury society was founded 
18 years later. 
· O!Uy four Shaker women 
now reside here. -Their dedica
tion to the · order's basic 
principles and their belief that 
many of them are applicable 
·to life in any age are, 
however. very evident. 

They include purity of life, 
confession' of sin. and conse
cration of strength, time, and 
talent to God. 

''Hands to work and hearts 

left; Eldress Bertha Lindsay, 78, Heidi Vose, 7, Debbie 
Vose, 9, and Eldfess Gertrude· Soule, -80, who eame to 
Canterbury retently from Sabbath Lake colony in 
Maine. (Five Star Photo) 

-to God' ' is the Shaker motto, 
conceived by Mother Ann Lee. 
which has been the keynote of 
their existence during the past 
10 generations. 

Welco!ping the many guests 
ye~terday was Eldress Bertha 
Libdsay, 78, quoting another 
of Ann Lee's "eternal truths." 

"Do all your work as though 
you had 1,000 years to live, or 
as if you would die tomor
row," was the famous saying. 

"B I e s s all who come 
through these gates today." 
Eldress Lindsay said in her 
opening prayer. ''Give them a 
little release from stress and 
strain, · and fill their hearts. 0 
God. with Thy abundant 
love." 

Hymns 
The A m e r i c a n Shakers 

composed and published many 
hymns, one of which the 
eldress cited partially: 

"Shun the thorn and grow 
the flower. 

Speak no sentiment unkind, 
Let thy words like balmy 

showers 
Give sweet fragrance to 

mankind. 
For with days so swiftlv 

passing, · 
Friends may go and come 

no more. 
Let them bear thy purest 

Jlessing. 
Giving but refills thy storr · 
.Joining with Eldres:; Lind 

~av amon~ YE'Rterrlay·s 111~n . 
):!·uests were tht> lhrr>r [llhrr ::>ee ;/ol. VII , No, !!

Oct. 1974 - pa~~ 189 for previous a.rtir .. e 
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From the desk of -
ADELIA ROSASCO SOULE 

Octo 21/75 

This picture shows two old friends if mine 

. ' · 

Section 8 

holding up a Japanese tea 
set (for green tea) I bought 
in the northermost island of 
Japan,· HOKKAIOO, in 1948. 

The handleless cups of unglazed 
·porcelain, have a soft, muted 

·_ flower design. The tea pot 
·, is the tiniest I have ever seen 1 

f with a large handle (to grasp 
~ and hold onto). 
'. . .. The saucers (my own 

idea) are of dark wood, 
shaped like boats, hand 

•1 · carved, 

,,- I Has flattered my tea 
· set Has chosen by the 

hostesses. The large, 
handsome Georgian silver 
.pot in the foreground 
' belongs to my good 

· friend, it.rs. Fidler, a 
great collector. 

' I am deeply interested 
in all the historical 
facets of Pensacola; 
a city, when a hamlet, 
antidating the Pilgrim 
bit by a Century! 

Five flags have flown 
over Pensacola ••••••• 
much history, culture, 
languages, etc. 

Beautiful beaches, 
sunny climate, and 
not so much given to 
tourists, though they 
are be~inning to come. 

ARS 

Editor's notea 

Thanks Adelia! 

It is so nice to hear 
from the Sunny South. 

Nice to know of the 
good things happening. 

Come January we too 
will be down and enjoy 
a month or two of the 
good weather. 

· Note from the Tiffins 
1and they will see Floridc 
soon and enjoy the ~. 
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Fro~a Henchman Sylvester Soule~ Beech Hill Doad R.D.#3, Freeport, }~ine 04032 

Letter written September 21, 1975 t o Soule Kindr ed, Duxbury, }~ss. Sent to me 
your Editor to read and Publ ish---

The Freeport Soules have always been associated with ships and building then , etc. 
There is one branch_ of Freeport Soules that v1ere follo;_.-ers of teaching and 
journalism, 

,; 

In the catalogue of the Phillips Exet er Acadamy and Bo·,, drin College one may 
find the names of four brothers, Charles, Gideon, Moses and John . Charles ,,,as 
a beloved and gifted pastor. Moses Soule and John Babson Soule lived in the 
West and gave their most active years to journalism and teaching and were noted 
scholars, 

Gideon Lane Soule was one of the most successful schoolmasters that America has 
ever produced. Born in Freeport , Haine July 25, 1796, he spent hi s earliest 
years on his father's farm, near Casco Bay, Pleasant Hill, Freeport . Gi deon Lane 
Soule graduated. from Bowdrin College in 1818. In 1819 he entered the Andover 
Theological Seminary but shortly after left to take charge of a private school 
in Amherst, New Hampshire. In 1822 he was appointed professor of Ancient Languas e 
at Phillips Exeter Acadamy. In 1838 he became the third hea<1. master and principal 
of Phillips Exeter Acadamy. The scene of his life 1-10rk was a. period of 50 years. 

He married Elizabeth Phillips and had a family of five children, 2 daughters and 
3 sons. Two daughters died in infancy. One son was a la1ry-er in New York. The 
second, Nicholas, the young Dr. Soule was trustee of the Acadamy and the third 
son was a prosperous attorney in Boston and Judge of the Supreme Uourt of Nass. 

In 1856 the degree, Doctor of Laws LL.D. was c,onferred on Gideon Land Soule by 
Harvard -College. One of his pupils was Robert Ford Lincoln, oldest son of 
President Abraham Lincoln, Gideon Sou+e died }~y 28, 1879 and is buried in 
Exeter, N.H. 

. ... .· - !" , 

Gideon Soule's father Moses Soule was a ship caulker and a man of military 
affairs, He was somewhat of a scholar and during 1'linter months t aught school in 
neighboring towns around Freeport. · In early life he served as lst Lieut enant of 
Artillary in the Militia and frGQ.Uently was selectman of his home to:·m Freeport. 
He was also· Deacon of the First Parish Church in Freeport as rras his f a ther i•ioses 
before him, 

It is not surprising that the Soule·s were schol ars to a high degree. Geor,<>:c 
Soule, their ancestor, had quite a few books for a man of his time • 

John Babson Lane .Soule a brother of Gideon was a noted journalist and editor of 
a paper in Terre Haute, Indiana. It was he who said, "Go Yest Young Han " instea(~ 
of Horace Greely who was credited with that saying. 

\ 

GigeQII I&ne Soules' mother was a Lane. One of the first families of 1; est Ceistec;o, 
1650 , then No. Yarmouth, 1688, then Freeport 1789. Lanes Island is an island in 
Casco Bay _near Freeport and,. Yarmouth town line. It belongs to the toHn of Yarmouth 
now. 

The lineage of Gideon Lane Soule is as follows: 
Gideon Lane .Soule (7), Moses (6), Moses (5), Barnabas (4), Moses (3), 
John (2), George (1)~ 
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::<'<:e 2 of letter f rom Henchman Sy 1 vester Soule: 

<corge Soule ;:as a devoted. friend of Niles Stand.ish and one of the most efficient 
!-1en of the 1:-lymouth Colony. He •,;as 35th signer of the J·iayflower Compact. 

Ro-. ert Franklin FBnnell T11as born in Freeport, Naine, July 13; 1850. He >-ras the 
~on of Rol;ert and Caroline (Soule) Pennell. Caroline .. 1as a sister of Gideon Lane 
Jo;_tle . Nr. Pennell craduated from Harvard College in 1871. He at once became an · 
instructor at Phillips Exete·r Acadamy. He taue;ht 11 years there. He is the 
aut i1or of several textbooks of value, 

A History of Greece 
A History of Rome 
A Study of Latin Subjunctive 

Gideon Lane Soule willed his home to him at Pleasant Hill, Freeport, Maine. 

I o>m a book "Familiar Sketches of the Phillips Exeter Acadamy" illustrated and 
~:ritten by FranJ-;: H. Cunningham. There are 360 pages, Hritten in 1883 and 
pu!.:J.ished by James R. Osgood & Co. I Bos'Wn. In it are a lot of data and facts. 

A c ooci. article for Soule NeHsletter and my pennission to publish. 

(Signed) -~enchman Sylvester Soule 

i;cJ.i tor 1 s Note:-- Let 1 s make this a first article of a series a bout our , ancestors 
and publish one each Nevrslet-f:.er Issue. 

\iho can furnish the n·cxt one? (~~-itor: i·iarJ 'rhomas Grismore 
3139 ~. 51st St. 
Incianapolis, Ind. 
46200 

---~~..,_ __ _,........__._ , _ ______ ..._.,. __ ,~ •• · ---·---------·--"""''.,..•--•-•- - · - *'~-(',> -.·~ 

7ror:u Hrs. T. BrownyarQ., '2603 SilverC:ale Drive, Silver Sprinc , iK. 20906 

HAYFL'D ,~ ER Lil~EAG!G OF GOLDIE HAE PEA.i30DY 

SO~jJJ·s, Geor z·e 
SOU~ , George 
30:JI.J2: ·~-: illiaJn 

Sro r·- .-, 
V i,..ol •i.!J , 

... , 0,• 7 - ·-~ 

~\.J ·...!..i...l..::!..:, 

Sf;:JL~: 

so~~IJE , 

SCJUJ";~, 

SOU1l!;, 

c;eors~ 
Benjamin 
Jonathan 
F.E:njamin 
Joel 
Alice Samantha 

Ci-iAJ:\L<\i:; , Dorcas Jane 

married 

, ,:,AJODY, Charles Griffin 
DE:l\JODY, Goldie i·Iae 

~ iter's ~ot~:---

I-iary Beckett 
Deborah 
Hannah 
Lydia Ho·.dancl 
Elizabeth Davis 
Sarah Ha t:fiel(. 
Susanna i,·orton 
Dorcas Conklin 
~-: illaro Chapman 
Charh:s i!.:lmcr :Featoc:.y 
Carrie :Blanche Bc;ach 
Tbeo(ore Luci.us I;rOl•myard 

:_-,_ , __ ·. ti1<.:-XJ ua:;;i~.o :er '"1nsac;es, cbart.s <tnr: r;tories canine. 'i'hGy a<~<~ so ranch to 

. ,, 



Q.U IES cont, from page 102 ~ October 23, 1915 
Dear- Mrs~ore, ,.- .1 

J)ett7-Jean Haner fo~. a ~etter to you thai;. ~I had _sent to her concern-

. ing getting started :tzoacing our line to George Soule,_ Pilgrim. I now have more 

information th . at wou:iCi be helpful. l(y source o~ information is the book by 

Rev. G.T. Ridlon, Sr, arvl it is named .Jy.Contril>ution to the History., Biography 

and Gen8a:Logy ¢ the F~iea Named Sole, Solly, Soule, Sowle, Soul.is (Vol 2) 

P. 9Bl 'Sold family in Wisconsin• 
" \ ~ This . family ~re evl,dently descended from or some wq not distantly con-

rieC~ed ~th th e Broad.al.~in branches or those of South Gilboa., N.Y. The 

following information was\ all I could procure,· as some solicited have not 

replied to rrq inquiries. ', 
" -

Thomas Sold or Sowle,~ lived 'in Chester, Ohio, in 1820 and removed to Wis. 

in ltl40. He was buried ne~ Argyle, Wis. and the inscription on his momunent 

reads: 11Thomas Sold died Jun~ 29, 1904, aged 56 years and 15 days. Elizabeth 

Sowl1 his wife, died M~ 241 "18Ul1 aged 34 years, 6 months and 10 days, 11 

William Henry Soule removed from Ohio to Argyle, Wis. Oihere he died but was r 

buried in Scotland, South Dakota. His son, David A. Sowl, was born near Ar-

gyle,Wi.s., removed to Scotland, South Dakota, about l:t05, and uas living there 

in 1917. His sen, William H. J:., was born i:n 18'/24. He o-ras the oldest son, 

Has three sisters -and three brothers liv.i.ng in 1~17. He has six sons and no 

daughters. Carson G, Smvl was the eldest son. One sister of David A. Has 

·lbing in 1917. David A. Sowl married Mary Jane Sargent. m.s snns uere named 

Marshall Sowl, Duluth, , Minn.; "';RAi ... _ ~- :'l.olL1 ARGYLE, \-liS~ ·; Leslie Soul , Arry le 

. Wis. Sisters, Mrs. Grace Dunbar, Freepol· :.. ; ....., , • ; Frances Dunbar, s·~:n Prairie, 
,, ,, 

Wis.; ~ Hessler, Madison, \'ls, 

Mrs Irvin Joy of ·Beloit, ltlis1 says her ereat-L d:rld.father had thrcr-- sons 

and two daughters whose names were }!rs. Caroline( So~·rl) Ftun·~hrr>y a'1d i'!rs. Ea>:-

illa &\ides an. The sons were John, Lyman and · :~.11 ia"Tl. T·lill; a"l s~,.l "'~.s 1~" '=' 

grandfather, born in Chester, ~, June 29, 1U20. He jt Has Hho mar6ed ' :iss 

Frances Burroughs in Cleveland o., 1840, and emi.gbated to lllinois in lULU 

-where he liYed a sh ort time and th~ took up some land in Iow-a County, Hiso Fie 

had 13 chil:dren of whan only two are no1-1 tl914) living. 

Mrs. Louisa Mitchell, 51'/ Oak Drive, Tropico, Call, and David Sm-11 of 

Scotland, South Dakota. 

MPs. Jey says; ''My Father and th~ younger generations have spell+e name 
Soule but on rrry grandfather's marriage certificate, which I now have, the name 

is Sowle•n 
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QUERI ES, cont. 

I noted with interest in the July 1975 Soule lO:l.ndred Newsletter a Ms. Pat 

Schultz wrote in to ask about the book I have quoted from. I had m::r husbarulls 

aunt to lunch today who is the Josie (Sowl) Hessler mentioned in the quote, and 

she was telling me about this Pat who is a nurse as I also am~ We both ar;going 

to write to her as she seems as interested in the genealogy as we are. I might 

add that Josie tells ae that she remembered her father receiving a request for 

family information from this Rev. Ridlon to which he never replied. His name was 

David Asel Soule.t~·d .. 'l ~~ hcv- h ~ mv..~t ha~. ·e c;rullld ·d) 

\-Je have four llttlS as I mentioned in rrry first letter and it is for . them that I 

w-ant to establish this line. It certainly is a heritage to be proud of. Their 

names are; Frank Keith SolVl ~1952), Jeffrey Lee Sowl (1954), Jonathan David Sowl 

~1~56), and Kerry Thomas Sowl (1~60) 

I hope I shall be hearing from you soon. lW husband and I are plaruting a visit 

east next spring and we will uant to be visiting the areas or his descendents • 

He have had the second Smvl reunion this past summer and I would like to send 

you any information you might like to use in your newsletter.((,,ll:"- ·'the Tmrlnj 11 Jcnft) 

Thank you ~erely, . C.. . ., 
"'-:rJ' ~;?'?Z ~~1 
JUliette SoHl \l1rs. 'Frank) 

1403 Hyldhaven Ave. 

Monona, Wis. 53'116 

---------~~:-~=========================== 
HAVE A BOUNTIFUL THANKSGIVING!! 

GIVE THANKS FOR OUR MANY BLESSINGS 

It may seem a little early to say 

;{ e wish you a Merry Christmas 

and 

A Happy New Year and a good 1976! 

l\'Iake plans now to meet with the 

SOULE KINDRED. 

1 

.t 




